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Dark noon

'Daily 'Egyptian
TIr.nOay. Febtuaty 24. 1972 -

Ufe went on

as usual Wednesday, as a

~~:!:'~~no::i~arf~

checked meal tickets by candlelight c1Jring
the lunch hour at Trueblood Hall, (right)
while students at Morris Ubrary made best
01 the situation without the use of electric
lighting. (Photo by John Lopinot and Jay
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Needleman)

Blackout lasts over an hour

Blown fuse, insulator cause puwer failure
By Monroe Walker
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Explosion of an electrical insulator at
a Central lJIinois Public Service Co.
substation triggered a power blackout
in most major buildings on the campus
during the noon hour Wednesday.
, William J . Neuman, CIPS superintenuent, said a sequence of events which
blacked out all but a few buildings
began when a 4,OOO-voit ceramic insulator blew up in the substation near
the University Park Triad dorm area
east of the physical plant.
Wh e n the insulator exploded.
Neuman said, a 34 ,()()()-volt fuse ulew
out in :J circuit which supplies power to

SIU . And when physical plant personnel
switched the power load to a second circuit, Neuman explained, a breaker-a
device to guard against power
overloads- opened in the substation.
That's when the lights went out on the
campus, he said.
The blackout occurred a few minutes
before noon. Power was restored about
1:35 p.m.
Elevators stopped in dormitories ,
Wham , Home Economics and Morris
Library and a few persons were reported trapped for short periods. All were
rescued, however, and no one was
reported injured.
Anth o ny Hall. the main ad-

ministration building, and the Student
Center were among major buildings
blacked out. The blackout hit the
Student Center at the busiest time of
day-lunch time.
James Sheppard, assistant director of
the Center, said minor thefts of potato
chips, doughnuts and other food items
occurred in the darkened food service
areas.
Apparently, only Communications,
Life Sciences II, General Classroom
and Lawson Hall were major buildings
not affected. Evergreen Terrace and
Washington Square and other buildings
on the campus fringe also were unaffec'.ed.

:Conduct Code revised concerning
dual jurisdiction, academic cheating
By Richard Lorenz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

By a six - two vote, the Community
Conduct Code Committee Wednesday
approved a revision in the jurisdiction
section to limit double jeopardy.
The committee also revised the section on classroom cheating to include
penalties for use of ghost-written
papers.
Under the jurisdiction revision, the
code would apply to conduct on
property owned or used by the U niversity and to conduct which is clearly
shown to constitute a serious and direct
interference with the fundamental
educational aims c:i the University.
Disciplinary action by the University
in cases involving violations c:i criminal
law would be undertaken only in two
circumstances. Local, state or federal
law enforcement authorities would
have to recommend that the University
take action and the nature of the
alleged violation must constitute a
serious and direct threat to lhe
educational aims of the University.
If a member of the community is
found guilty of a violation of criminal
law, he would not have to face additional penalties from the University
provided he does not present a serious
or direct threat If both the University
and another authority take action
~

against a party and the charged party
is acquitted in court, all pending
University charges based on the same
alleged violation would be dropped.
If a person maintains more than one
status within the community, the determination of his status concerning any
violation would be based on surrounding facts. Members of aay constituency, by majority vote or by

majority vote of their elected representatives, would be allowed to establish
additional
regulations.
These
regulations must not contradict the
community code.
In other action, the committee amen-ded four provisions dealing with conduct violations.
(Continued

on Page

3)

Neuman said he suspected that the insulator which exploded had been
damaged, possibly by an air rifle pellet,
and that the Wednesday morning rain
may have contributed to its breakdown.
The substation is located near the
Illinois Central tracks, he said, and is
often a target for air rifle marksmen.
He said the equipment thP.re is inspected weekly.
The blackout contributed indirectly to
a minor fire at the University power
plant, a workman there reported. An
electrically-ope"!1 ted coal stoker slo~
ped and furnace flames flared up, setting coal fire in a bin. There was no
damage, the wo:kman said.
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18,000 greet Nixon

Relationships improving in Peking
PEKING (AP) - President Nixoo
and Premier Chou En-lai held another
long session Wednesday, and more
friendly Chinese overtures lent hope
that the leaders are charting ways for
improving relations between their
nations.
Before the opening c:i the second fourhour meeting in as many days, Chou indicated some American correspondents
could stay on for a look at China after
Nixon leaves next week.
After the meeting, Chou escorted the
President and Mrs. Nixon to a sports
show at Capital Stadium and about
18,()()() waiting Chinese applauded as the
presidential party entered.

At the gymnasium, Nixoo was seen
by the largest live audience since be
arrived Monday. This added to his
public exposure, already underscored
by the sellout c:i the People's Daily
when it gave lavish display to the first
accounts c:i his visit.
Another gesture regarded as friendly
was the fact that the day's meeting between Nixoo and Chou was held at the
guest house where the Nixoos are
staying. The two previous sessioos had
been held in the Great Hall of the
People.
No word. eX what is under discussioo
has come from behind the closed doors.
But it seemed certain they were

covering ideas for cultural and scientific exchaJiji(es, a Nixoo goal, and
perhaps had discussed Vietnam.
No one expects the Chinese to give in
00 Nixoo's peace plan for Indochina.
Chou made clear before the President
arrived in China that the plan was
unacceptable.
Possibly reflecting Hanoi's certainty
00 this, George Wald, a Harvard antiwar professor, said in Hong Kong 00
his arrival Wednesday from North Vietnam: "I think the Chinese are going to
hold the line 00 Vietnam."
The North Vietnamese so far have
avoided any press or radio mentioo of
Nixoo's trip.

Judo Club: Meeting,

Convo heads activities with Houston Ballet
"Logical Flaws or Phil~ophical
Problems?" Some QjJestions
about Russell's Principia
Mathematica by Dr. Vuillemin,
Paris, France, 8 p.m., Home
Economics Family Living Lab.

Convocation: "The Houston Ballet" ,
I p.m., SI Arena.
School ri Music: Graduate Recital ,
Beth Hanson, clarinet, 8 p.m., Old
Baptist Foundation Chapel.
Phil~ophy Department : Lecture.

Pol ice report 3 bike thefts
SIU security police Wednesday
reported the theft of three bicycles
from s tudents earlier in the week.
A blue and silver girls' bike
valued at $50 was stolen from 600 W.
Freeman SI. between 8 p.m. and II
p. m . • according to its owner,
Ceferina C. Gayo, 33 , Ca rbondale.
Jonathan J . Cutler. 19. Carbon·
dale. told police his Japanese racing
bicycle was stolen from the square

Playhouse to air
penicillin story
Thursday afternoon and evening
programs on WSIU -TV. Channel 8:
3 p.m. - Spotlight on Sou thern
Ill inoi s ; 3 :30 - Thi s Week : 4 Sesame Street : 5- The Evening
Report : 5:30- MisterHoger's Neigh·
uorhooO : 6- El ec tr ic 'ompany :
6 :3()- Sport,'mpo.
7- Thirty Minute with GO\"'roor
John. J . Gilligan of Ohi o.
7:30- NET Playhouse biography :
" Sir Alt'xander Fleming." In hi s l·ffor . to isolat.e a substance to kill
bac tt·ria. yet not harm aJ1lmals.
!-- Iemi ng di scovers lIll' peni Cill in.
Ignor('(\ by his supt·riors. it isn' t un·
til ma ny years la tpr Ihal Ilw bal'lenologist' rec"i\'", n 'CugnJl ion. lh,'
kni ghthood and u illlD;tI f' ly. Ih"
Nobel Pri ze for M''(\ I l'i n ~' I.lII1
Ga\'in stars in the IIIle rol(·.
9- World Press : 9 A S - S I
Reporl.
10 - Kom.>dy Kla ssic. "Go
WI'St." Groul'llO. Chico and lfa r fJO
head w.'sl to help Ihe railroad-and
fight Iht· bad gu~·s .

at 1207 S. Wall St. between 2 a .m.
and 8 a .m. Tuesday. The bike was
valued at $65.
A Schwinn Varsity bike belonging
to Thomas M. Cannella, 19, Carbon·
dale. was taken from outside Allen I
HaU around 1:30 p.m. Tcsday. Can·
nella put the value at $85.
1)1I1111~ e'uullle' I1J:1~ hllw 1,..,.1

Irlll' ill "urlel
DALLAS (AP ) - Mr. and I\Irs.
Augustus B. Green believe they
may have the Champion 49-l'enl
mouse trap of the world.
It caught three mice with one
pi,·cc of clleCS(' a nd Oil<' snap recen·
Ily.

II HI U >-C.

S.G.A.C. Movies: Gable Festival,
"It Started in Naples" and "San
Francisco", 7:30 and 10 p.m.,
St1Ident Center Admission free.

(~ties )
Model United Nations Assembly : 6II p. m., Student Center. Ballroom
D.
Intramural Recreation : 8-11 p.m ..
Pulliam Pool ; 3·12 p.m. , Pulliam
Gy m & Weight Room.
Hillel Foundation: Hebrew, 7:30
p.m., 803 S. Washington.
I ntramurals : Free Throw Tournament. 6 :30-8 :30 p. m. , SI
Arena.
Carbondale Community C nter :
Duplicate Bridge and Free Bradge
lessons. 7:30 p.m., 208 W. Elm.
AFROTC : Films. "The r -Ill " and
"C-5 GALAXY ". 7 :30 p. m.
Agriculture Seminar Hoom.
Pi Sigma Epsilon : Meeting, 8:3G-IO
p.m .. Lawson 101. 231.

till 2 a.m.

till 5 a.m.

Complcte Lunclleon
SpeCial -

11 111 ' 1)1

1I1111 ~ lI

• Soda

Y.! !'IOU: !,IZZ A: II :;W a.l11. - 6 p.m. Daily

The Purple Mousetrap

411 S. Illinois
Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist
Contact Lens Polished
Frames Aepaired
1-day Service

LA TEST FRAMES &
GOLD RIMS

e .Sandwiches
e Mixed Drinks

We Specialize in Eye Examinations
Ph. 457-4919
and Contact Lens Fitting

e Package Goods
eMichelob
On Tap

Winter Quarter 1972
FREE FILMS

THURS

After the in-town clubs
close we're still open

10:30 - 3:30
Feb. 24, 25, 26

FEB. 24--7:30 & 10:00

"Head Band"

ROAD
RUNNER

Clark Gable & Sophia Loren
and

l ll lh:ll p'"

SAN FRANCISCO

rlo.' I' .Ut ...

CLUB

ll1utl1c,'" ~ I.,il pipl·'
",1.""1,,'1 h .d .lIlt. llll!,
1'\)1{

Clark Gable, Jeanette MacDonald

AL I. AI ITO:;;

Route 1 DeSoto Illinois
Six Miles North of

PLACE--STUDENT CENTER' BALLROOM C

"We ' ptci di l l: in
F"I~ ' \\' .' ''C II

SE K

ICC"

Carbondale on At. 51

student government
activities council

549-6011
SUN I)( On

220 \\ . Main

Phone 867-9367

~ SALUKI
W CINEMA

PAUL NEWMAN IS HANK STAMPER
IN KEN KESEY'S TOWERING STORY

"PURE
DYNAMITE!"

_ N Y 0;" ,.. Nt-N$

E NIFTIEST
HASE SEQUENC
SINCE SILENT
FILMS!"
- Paul D. Z,mmerman

PAUL
NEWMAN
HENRY FONDA
LEE REMICK
MICHAEL SARRAZIN
... is 1m" thIn ht has bttn in ytll,sl
-i W-l:l'&:;.AINt _ __

FROM THE
AUTHOR OF
"ONE FLEW
OVER THE

~ tE:

; -?

.~

\1

--~

"-! l '

Newsweek

--

"Sometimes
a Great Notio

~

----FOUR
SHOWS 2:00, 4:25
EVERYDAY 7:00, 9:00
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S1.15

, Sandwich
, Salad

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE

ROAD SER 1('1.:
'Pt"

p.m.,

Fri. -Sat.

It Started in Naples

l

7:"':~

E . Concourse. Arena. . I !

Society of American Foresters :
Meeting, 7 :30-9 p.m., Agricul~e
Social Work Club : Meeting, 7:30-10
166.
!?'!D" Wham Faculty Lounge.
Southern Illinois Abortion Repeal
Sailing ~Iub : Training, 8:»9 p.m.
CStuoadleiUn'tOnee
: nMtereeRUngoom' 7B:.30 p.m;.:.
Meeting, 9-10 p. m., Morris
_
Auditorium.
College Democrats : Meeting, 7:»9
Christian Science Organization :
p.m., St1Ident Center Room C.
MeeU'on.ting, 8 p.m., Wesley Foun- Pan Hellenic Council: Meeting, 6-8
da
p.m., St1Ident Center Room A.
Public Relations Student Society ri International Programming Com·
America : Meeting. 7·9 p. m.,
mittee: Model United Nations,
St1Ident ~enter Room 0, Speaker,
4 :30'c\osing, Student Center
Dr. Keith Sanders, " Political
Ballrooms.
Campaign Processes".
Sudent Health Consumer Council: 6Recreation Club : Meeting, 9-10
8 p.m., Tlwrsday in the Ohio
p.m., Home Economics 206.
Room ri the Student Center.
OPEN Sun .. Thurs.
FREE DELIVERY

-

TD

COINECTION

LATE SHOW
FR I SAT -

AT THE

VARSITY

I,

al

patrons of the Student Center cafeteria were forced to eat lunch in
the dark yesterday during the campus power failure. More than one
student sweetened his coffee with salt. (Photo by John Lopinot)

noon

:;lliinois student group head
urgeschange in
methods

mHE

By Raady Tbolllllli
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer

Lonnie J . Johns, executive direc· tor of the Association of Illinois
· Student Governments (AISG), told
the Student Senate Wednesday night
that something must be done about
the closed process of Illinois Board
of Higher Education (JBHE ).
Johns told the senators that much
of the board's work is done behind
closed doors, especially that done in
committee. He ciled a recent
meeting of the Commission on the
Financing of Higher Education.
" At this. meeting, Johns said, !he
commISSIOn made a report which
will eventually be given to the IBHE
calling for tuition increases at all
state universities to total S900 per
year for freshmen and sophomores
and $1.200 per year for juniors and
seniors by 1974.
He said that no students or
student representatives were in attendance at the meeting.
Johns said that the report recommended that the Illinois State
· Scholarship Commission (JSSC) be
funded to meet the additional costs
to students. He said however, that
the ISSC has always been orientated

toward providing assistance to
students attending private schools.
He said 72 per cent of its funds for
197G-71 went for this purpose.
The AISG is a state wide

Code Com,,. illee ret:;sps
u('a(/em,ie e/leat ing se(', ion
(continued from page 1)
Under the amended provisions, it
would be a violation of the code to
cheat by any method or means.
Previously, the code only covered
cheating on examinations. The committee's action seemed to be in
response to the term paper situation
which was revealed Wednesday.
There is an organization in Carbondale which provides ghost-written
term papers, essays, book reports
and research projects for a price.
Penalties for a violation can be
reprimanded to disciplinary
dismissal or withdrawal.
Reading , removing, copying.
photographil.g, forging , counterfeiting or altering of any University
file. document or record in violation
of approved and published

" We will probably have our man
by April IS."
Jerry Maxwell, a ss istant city
manager , said Wednesday the
prospects are good thaI Carbondale
will have a new city manager by
mid-April.
The office has been vacant since
the resignation of William Schmidt
at the end nf 1971. Public Works
Director BiU Schwegman is currently serving as acting city manager.
A Chicago consulting firm contracted by the city to assist in the
selection process is already
screening applications for the
position. using criteria developed al
a meeting last week.
At that time, representatives of
seven local groups met with the City
Council and with Gerald Howell, a
consultant of the Jacobs Co. of
Chicago, to determine qualifications
which city manager candidates
should meet.
Among the criteria mentioned
were a bachelor's degree,
preferably in government, public
administration or business; "sue-

cessful experience" as a city
manager or assistant in at least two
other large cities over a period of
five or six years : and experience in
dealing with labor unions, with
minority groups and with students.
The City Council may be willing to
pay $25,000 or more for the man it
wants, Maxwell said.
The Jacobs firm will attempt to
"pare down" the number nf .applicants to about IS. l!t wh!ch ti~e
these applicants' quahficauons Will
be reviewed by the council.
Representatives of seven local
groups also will participate in the
review and in subsequent interviews of the four to six candidates
brought to Carbondale. Maxwell
said.
The representatives and the
groups to which they belong are
Paul Conti, SJU students ; Chester
Williams, SIU er.lployes ; C.E .
"Gene"
Peebles, SIU administration; Norvel Haynes, Northeast Congress; Harold Hill. city
employes; Betty Evanson, Carbondale Advisory Council ; and Don
Meyer, Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce.

OPEN FULL TIME
GA TE OPENS 7:00

a person
and other living things

_,UYJAat
TECHNlCOlO~

plus
~ L-

__

JOHN WAYNE in "CHISUM"
____________

~~~~~~~~~~

~

The Photographic Society of the

Department of Cinema and Photography
Presents

CJ3unue1s

I $UGQ(STlO '0_ ""Ult( AUDI[NC£S t

~sterpiece

regulations would be a violation 01
the code.
Intentionally falsifying official
reports or information or
withholding official reports or information requested by any member of
the University community or by any
Universitv committee, board or
tribunal would be a violation unless
the falsifying or withholding is
authorized by a person's superiors.
Finally, releasing material held
in confidence to persons not entitled
to receive it where confidentiality is
ordered by published policies of the
University, professional ethical
codes or published agreements with
outside agencies would be a
violation of the code.

OF EROTICA!
"YES,
'BELLE DE JOUR'
IS
SENSATIONAL
it does '
-let's be honest

abouttlristurn you on!"

Do;I," Eg,vpt;on

City manager search
may end by mid-April
By Barry Cleveland
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

organization representing six state
schools includin g SIU . The
organization maintains an office in
Springfield for the purpose of
providing a student lobby.

Publ ished in the Sc:hoot of JOUf'"nal i sm
Tuosday Itv"ough Salvrday throughou' thO
scnool year except duri ng Un i versity
vacahon peria. examination weetu and
Iega' holidays I>v SouIhrrn 'llinoi. Uni""r·
. 11y. carbondale. Ill inoi. 62901. Sean:! clas'
_ , _ paid
carbonda ... IIlinoi. 62901.
Policies of thO Daily Egyptian are thO
r _ _ iWily of !hO editor• . 5'01_"
po.CI ished here do not necessarily reflect !hO
apmicn of the adminl~tra'ian or lIIf'( depart·
ment of the Uni~rsity .
Editorial and busUIfS. oHi0!5 local«! Ccm·
munic.atiQ'tS Building, NOr1h Wing . Fiscal Of·
liar Howard R. long . T~ 536-3311.
Student news Sfa" : G...... Amato. Fred

a'

Brown. Jim Braun. KeHh B""". Barry

CleYl!IM1d. Ed a........ i... Roland Halliday.
Chuck Hutcncra". Mike Klein. Richard
lcnnz. Dallr _ . Sue Millen. Pa'
Nussman. Sue Roll. Ernie so-it. Tem
SteirNmp. Daryl
K.., S _.
Randy
Thomes.
Monroe
Welker .
Photographers : Nelson Brook • • JOhn

s.-.

lcp;,""'.Jay_.
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BEllE dE JOUR
CATHERINE DENEUVE
"A REAllY BEAUTIFUL MOVIE!"

with

I

~TS IWINNER
75c

UEST PICTURE

VENICE FILM FESTIV~L

CATHERINE DENEUYE •J£AII SOREL • MICII£L PICCOli·

ONLY

EASTMAII COLOR

BELLE de JOUR based on the no.eI by JOSEPH

~aJ

4:":~.

K£SS(l

LUIS Blllllln and JW-CUUD£ CARRIERE willi G£II£m[ PAGE

ONE PERFORMANCE FRIDAY ONLY
FOX EASTGATE THEATER

~

Opinion

Cigarette ads
must stop
No reasonable doubt re mai ns that cigarette
s moking is the lead ing cause of lung cancer among
American men, or that cigarettes a re a s ignificant
factor in death from uch diseases as emphysema
and heart di. ease. The facts ha ve been docum ented
in nu merous studies. mos t notably the Surgeon
General's 1964 report on Smoking a nd Hea lth.
I n Ii ht of this substa ntial evidence. the Fedel'a l
government imposed a ban on radio and television
ciga rette adver tjsing whi ch took effect a little more
than a yea r ago.
This broadcas t advertisi ng ban ha s res ulted . unfor·
tunately. in an increa e in the number of ciga rett e
advertisements appearing in the print media. A sa mpling of seve ral na tional magazines including
ew week. Time and Life. made s hortly aftcr the
ban took effect . showed a marked increase in the
a mount of cigarette advert.isi ng when comparl-d wi th
issues of the same period of the previous year whc n
there was no ban.
A three-ma n panel of judges selected tu rul e on tIll'
cons titutionalitv of the ban has found in a 2-1 decision
that adverti ing is not entitled to the full protection
of the First Amendment and that the ban is til 'refore
to remain in effect.
The advertising ban. hav ing been given this
prelimma ry judicia l s tamp of approval. mus t now bl'
broadened to bring about the end of ciga rette advertis ing in a ll of the media including n('wspaper: a nd
m<lga zines.
Itimately. only a 'ommi tm e nt by'ach cigarette
s mok er to quit smok ing coupled with an l·ffectivl'
m(-dia ca mpaig n to discouragl' new g(;nl' rations of
smokl'rs from lighting up wi ll pu t <In l'nd to tIll'
hea lth ml'naCl' pt~~t-d by cigan't tes.
TIll' willingnt's ' of most Ilt'wspapl'r and magazi nl'
publishl'l-s to ;U:l'l'p t advel·t islng dulla rs fmm
tobacco companll's. ho\\·l'vl'r. is c(tuntel'producti\'(' to
th > goa l of a hea lthit'r. t ohaccu- fn~ ' socie t~'. Ml~ l ia
ow ners must recugni ze the immora lit.v intll'f'l'n t 111

•

" nus

GUY HARASSING )'t)U? q

profiting oy helping tu glorify a product that is
known to ca use death and d isease on a disastrous
sca le \'ear a ft er veal'.
Circuit Court Judge' ,J. Skelly Wright . one of til('
judgl'S who sel-vl-d on thl' panel. said of te levis ion
cigarett l'commercia ls in words that now apply to the
advertist'nll'nts twi ng r un in thl' print media. "Overwlll'lm ing ('vldl'nC(' make'S plain that the Salem g irl
was a sro uctiVl' merchant of deatil- that the real
Ma rlhuro 'oun try is a gra \'l'.\ 'ard."

Who's crim inal?
Now timt oppo ition to the Indochina wa r has
become a lmos t universa l, the ques t.ion of what to do
with the es timated 70,000 resis ters and deserters has
become a major political issue.
Seve ra l congressm e n ha ve introduced bills
providing amnesty for dra ft resisters, but not deserters, on the condition that tiley work for some kind of
government-supervised alternative civilian service
(or a numbe r of year .
Pres ident Nixon has also offered to be " very
liberal wi th regard to amnes ty." but only after tile
war is over and all the POWs are returned-a nd then
only in connection with an unspt'Cified form of
punis hment. People could g row very uld and tired
waiting for ti1is kind of amnesty.
De pite their moralistic protes tations, these
politicians are pus hing the amnesty question for ve ry
practical and obvious political purposes. They' re attempting to "buy" the 18-year-old vote. which has
largely been in favor of the anti-war move ment, with
thei r usual empty promises a nd gross exaggerations.
And so. we. the people. are left to exami ne the
evide nce and sea rch our minds in order to determine
who is the real cri minal- tile government responsible for se:lding millions of you ng men to kill a
people \\'ho have never threatend the safety and
secur ity of the nited States. or the young man who
refuses to take part in that war.
It' · a hell of a note when the criminal offers a conditional pal'don to the victim .
John Hudell
Student Writer
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Robert McIntosh
Student Writer

Parking rfleters
a bad deal

The ring of terror
The te lep hone nngs. The terrorizl'd sl' niur
he itates hefore he lifts the receiver. It is unly with
agoni zi ng fear that 11(' ans\\'l'rs after thret' l'ings.
With a pan·hed . squeaky Iwllo the st udent's worst
feal's arl' re<l lizl'<i. Wi th bll';Jclll'd facc' and sh<lking
ha nd s Ill' Ii te ns to the s moot.h, II'l'lI-practiC'ed
monotone. They' ve found him ... again.
They are tl'. tl'lephonl' solicJ\ ors. They will try to
sell the gradu ating ·tud ent damn ncar anythi ng tha t
includes a long- term. binding agrt'Cme nl. Life. auto
and hea lth insurance . a cun 'umer buying sl'rvicl'.
encyclopl.-dias and ma ny other " sl'rvices" desig nl.-d
to sepera te a soon-tu-be former s tu den t from thl'
money he hasn' t ea rned yet.
These sa lesme n come ar med \\'ith piles lit
statistics. solicitt-d r('Commendations a nd a s mooth

The print media must end voluntarily their practic(' of selling advertiSing space to the tobacco com- panies to use to encourage the use of cigarettes.
If a voluntary effort is not made soon. the Federal
gove rnment should act to ex tend the broadcast ban
to apply to all the media in the interes t of the health
and quality of life that must be sought for all people.

bc-dsld(' manner. Collegl' gradua tes an' eX I)ected to
make reaslInab ly good int'lIml's and these pl>ddlers
want their cut.
In thl' past Il'lep hone solicitors ha ve concentrated
on : eniol's a nd g raduate s tudents bt'Ca use they were
of I('ga l age. But now Illinois has lo\\'e rrl that age to
18 a nd soon lowe rclassmen may <llso feel the bite.
The ,Janual'y issul' of Consum el' Heports ma gazine
savs "An indus try sur vev of more than 300 lifeins urance compaliies turnt-d up to 20 per cent with
sa les programs aimt-d a t collegl' students and you ng
professionals \\'ho are not yet earning enough to pay
the premiums." The maga zi ne a lso says tilat life insura nce i one of the last things a graduating college
s tud('nt nl.'Cds. This is a ma tter of personal opinion
that only the indi vidual ca n dl'Cide. But if the student
does n' t need life insura nce. how could he need any of
the other "services" to be offered by phone?
It is time to end the annoya nce, frus tration and, too
often. the financial burden imposl..<.J by those who
would misuse a public utility.
It is tim e for the Federal Com municat.ions Commission to ba n telephone. oliciting
I t is time for controls over the s Ie, distribution
and use of mailing lists which are necessary for
telephone solicita tion.
It is time for telep hones to once again become a
public service ins tead of a ring of te rror.
Ed Chambliss
Staff Writer
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' arbondale has mad e an unwise move by chos ing
to install parking meters in lots along t.he Illinois
Central railroad tracks nea r campus.
The lots. whi ch thl' ci ty has desig natl>d foJ' SIU
visi tors. will be filled with s tud ent's ca rs. Cars that
ha ve red Parkin,g decals.
Why do s-tudents_park In these lots?
SIU d oes not have suffici el:t red deca l parking lots
nea l' the center or to the east l'ortion of central campus.
SI U previous ly held leases for the lots a long the
tracks. But the I.C. increased the leases a substantial sum ( from S600 to $29.000 for one loll and the
University balked. But along ca ne the city.
AltJlOUgh the financial woes of Ca rbondale are well
known, the city will install 300 meters and bumper
guards in the lots at a cos t of S22.000. This is in addition to the lea ~c price.
More important than the city' s money making venture is SIU' s inaction.
Although the University has known for more than a
year that the lots could no longer be used. only one
new s mall lot has been built on Grand Stree t.
Students and s tudent workers around Anthony Hall
are told by the Parking and Traffic section to park
north of Brus h Towers or at the Arena. Both are
quite a distanc from the (.'Cnte r of campus.
Who will be hurt by the city's actions and SIU 's
inaction?
Students.
Paying 10 cents an hour at meters because the
University sold one-and-a-half red decals for each
parking space has become a real problem. Not only
are there too many cars for the lots. but the large
lots (Communications, Arena, Brush Towers) are far
from east and central campus.
Carbondale may reap some profits from the
parking lot venture, and SIU administrators may
crawl out by saying there are no areas to build lots.
But one thing seems certain.
Poor Joe Student will get the short elld of the deal.
He'll be able to pay 10 cents to go to class while
glaring at his useless $20 red decal.

•

•
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David Butler
Student Writer

l.ETT'ER).-Ae-.s

Promises, promises
You can tell it's an election year. The politicians
are promising what the people have been demanding
for years. Only instead of a chicken in every pot, this
time it's a dove on a bamboo platter.

Lisa Beck
Stud.e nt Writer

I.

I.etters to the editor

Board's decision stifling

,

t

To the Daily Egyptian :
It is difficult to breathe, much less work, in the atmosphere created by the board's Friday decision in
the Douglas Allen tenure case- I, for one, will try to
conduct classes as normal in the coming weeks, but
until I hear some satisfactory explanation for the
board's apparently arbitrary and willful action
against one of my colleagues, I will be severely hampered in my effectiveness as a teacher. As I stand

before my students in the classroom I sense the lie of
my presence and actions. for nothing I can say
relative to my narrow academic discipline can be of
much importance as long as free discussion may be
impaired and the will of the majority denied by the
unaccountable acts of a dis tant. invisible power, as
long as professors may be silenced by the threat of
economic sanctions. I therefore call upon my
colleagues in the foreign language department. upon

my colleagues in the College of Liberal Arts ana
Sciences, upon all my colleagues in all the University
departments and schools, to examine your own
thoughts on this subject and to set aside at least one
day this week for an in-class discussion of this important question.
John F . Gadway
Instructor, Foreign Language

Derge should speak out
To the Daily Egyptian :
During the past two weeks, many s tudents have
asked President David Derge for his position concer. , ning the denia·1 of tenure to Professor Douglas Allen.
To each question Derge seems to respond that he has
not had s ufficient time to reach a conclusion on this
is ue. This confuses me, since mos t s tudents ee m to
be able to see t.he basic principles and obvious injus tices within a few minutes.
The denial of tenure issue has nothing to do with
AlJen's teaching or resea rch. The Board of Trustees
did not challenge these and did not base its deci ion
on these grounds. Those now cha lle nging Allen's
teaching. even to the despera te ex tent of getting a
few s tudents to fa brica te stories. a re simply trying to
di vert the real issues, as if to tell the boa rd what it

should have done to be less obvious in its injustice.
Such desperate attempts are irrelevant to what the
board did. as Derge undoubtedly knows.
.
So what are the simple issues confronting Derg('?
Derge mus t decide whether he agrees that a
faculty member s hould be denied tenure eight months before he even becomes eligible for tenure (according to the statutes of the University>.
Derge mus t decide whether he ag ree:; that the
')oa rd s hould deny a ma n tenure wit hout even consulting his department for i L~ recommt'ndation
(a galll compl e te ly di s r e,gard ing all te nure
r<.>gula tions) .
Even more important . as fa r as I a m concerned.
Derge mus t decide whether a ma n should be fired
beca use he has " criticized the Uni versit v" and has

Board of Trustees? Freedom of s peech ! Bull ' What
about the board's freedom of speech ! When are the
people comprising this University community going
to allow common sense and the rule of reason to
prevail? " Hooray" for the Board of Trustees.
Ra y Yarbrough
Staff
P .S. For those of you wa nting to donate money to
something, how il bout the Association for the Blind.
the Crippled Children' s Hospita l or some other "worthy" cause.

'Let's debate it all'
To the Da ily Egy pt ia n:
To quote Lew is Ca rroll's de lig htful hl'rOll1e, Daniel
T. Primozic's letter is ma king an a lready confused
issue "cu riouser a nd curiouser." P oor Miss Ma rrs :
how could s he ever know tha t her freed om of expression. to de cribe a class as she saw it, wou ld be
threa tened by a libel suit .b y a loyal s tudent s uppor~
ted by his wife. And a ll this in the name of freedom
of ex pression. Is this not Ole proper time for Mr.
Lyma n Baker and Rev. Line to issue a statement
defending the civi l liberties of Miss Marrs. I hope
that a n action like this would restore the shattered
image of the ACLU conseq uent on the damaging
evidence presented by Morris Bishop in Commenta rv.
Hagiology has a peculia r ca non. In this decade its
hall-of-fam ers seem entirely to come from one-cropa nti-Vietnam postures. The passion associa ted with
this mo\'ement makes us blind to judge people and
issues in their proper perspective.
I have no quarrels with the petition being circulated by ideologues. The student movements are
epitome of altruism and, unfortunately, are susceptible to manipulation. I submit that if the ideologic;ll

Paul MiUer
Sophomore. Liberal Arts and Sciences
For Committ.ee to Defend the Right to Speak

They only ask

One for the board
To the Daily Egy ptia n:
Five thousands signatures of fa culty. s tudents and
cle rgy-Big Deal. Since when do the faculty and
students m..oed the additional support of Ole clergy to
fi ght their causes? Could not jus t one red neck staff
member be found to sign? Give me free eq ual s pace
a nd time in the news media, and I ca n obtain
signatures firmly aga inst the Allen is ue. So wha t
does tha t prove. other than a lot of people ca n write
their name?
Wha t is the warning implied in the boa rd 's reaffirma ti on of their prior action of denying tenure to a
faculty me mber ? Unless everybody has lost their
bea r·ings. is n' t this decision still the prov ince of the

been " divisive" in the eyes of trustees.
In other words, the simple issue is whether Derge
believes the Board of Trustees should follow its own
set procedures, whether Caculty should have any say
in determining who will teach in their own department and whether Derge believes in academic
freedom and the First Amendment
I call upon Derge to speak out, as did Layer, and to
oppose this ob vious injus tice in Ciring Allen. If he
wa nts s tudents to ha ve any respect Cor him, he must
s top evading this issue and attempt to convince the
Board of Trustees of its mistake.

mten! of Ole ' petition is to be ca rri<.'<i to its logIca l.
limits , the so-ca lled " beneficiary" will be the chief
victim.
I saw one notice which stated that the genoeman
concerned is the bes t teacher in the Department of
Philosophy. Proba bly, the sentence was incomplete:
probably, it was mea nt to be that he is the bes t
teacher tea ching India n philosophy whose disser·
tation will be in phenomennlogy of religion. The point
was not clarified. Are w(: to interpret that the
philosophy department is vot ing to retain him
because without him it will lose all brilliance?
A suggestion was made to Rabbi Earl Vinoceur by
Dr. Antschler that a debate should be arranged to
define the issues. We all believe in freedom of
s peech. Let us find out who really is against freedom
of s peech and free flow of ideas. If it is established
that he is a victim and paid for the integrity of his
views, let us all get together and convince the board
to reconsider its decision through reason and not
coercion.

To the Daily Egy pt ian :
Ted Lindberg's !l!tte r 0( Feb. 18 s tat<.>d that letters
have been berating Dea n El wy n Zimmerman for
doing his job. I do not believe they a re berating him,
oley a re jus t asking why mus t freshman a nd
sophomores under 21 yea rs of age li ve in Unive rsityaP.proved housing or present jus t cause for not doing
so .
Zimmerman is the only one they can direct theIr
question to WiUlout ha ving them cas t aside.
Lindbe rg also s tated Ihat the Wes tern Dis trict of
Louisiana handed dpwn a judgme nt s tating that a
uni ve rsity could req uire a s'tudent to live in approved
housing. What makes you think. Mr. Lindberg. tha t a
court in a nother s ta t.e will ha nd down the sa me
ruling'!
You a lso s ta ted tha t the Supreme COUl'lI'efu sed to
hear the case. you mus t r 'm" mber also that in 1970
pel'sons und er 21 did not ha ve Ule ri ght to vote. A lot
of things have cha nged si nce 1970 a nd may be even
the decision of the c Jurts.
Wha t dis turbed me mos t about your comment is
the fact that you a re a gl'ad student Wha t concern is
it of yours if fres hmen and sophomlll'es wa nt to li ve
off ca mpus"
Since you a re a g rad slUdent , I am willing to wager
tl13t you do not li ve on ca mpus and are not s ubjec ted
to the things a fres hma n is subjected to.
Robert Smith
Sophomore. Secondary Education

C. Kumararatnam
Higher Education

Convo speaker deserved better
To the Daily E gy ptian :
In spite of the sterile atmosphere of the Arena,
black poetess Joanna Featherstone's Feb. 17 Convocation was impressive indeed. Howe ver, Ms.
• Feathers tone was obviously shaken by the iIlmannered indifference displayed by a great many of
those in attendance.
The habitual latecomers provided the first interruptions. Many of those seated away from the
stage conversed, seemingly untouched by the
speaker's emotional readings. I observed students
reading newspapers, doing schoolwork and working
on crossword puzzles. The more nervous of these
disrupters shuffled between seats. Scores of people
left early, apparently more interested in the first five

minutes of a class lecture than the last 10 minutes of
a truly stimulating poetry recital.
Certainly an audience should not be expected to be
appreciative of the drivel of past Convocations, such
as Julia Meade. However, I feel that one with the
emotional impact of Ms. Featherstone's deserved
more interest
Many churches have supervised, glass-enclosed
playrooms for children unable to Cind anythi~ of interest in the service. Perhaps something similar
could be constructed in the Arena Cor the harder-tostimulate students of Universit;y 200.
Patrick McLaughlin
Junior, Journalism
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GSC to reconsider motion
against board in Allen case
By Richard Loreaz
Daily Egyptillll SIafJ Writer
A motion expressing the Graduate
Students Council's (GSC) oppositon
to the Board of Trustees denial of
tenure to Doug Allen will be reconsidered at a GSC meeting at 3:30
p.m. Friday in the Mississippi
Room of the Student Center.
The motion. presented at the Feb.
11 meeting by D. Reed Clark. stated
that the council "did not look with
favor" on the board's action in not
gra nting Allen tenure. The motion
was tabled indefintely. Clark is the
council's presidenL
The reason for tabling the motion
was that there was a lack of information concerning the case.
Allen was originally denied tenure
in November 1970 by the board. He
was again de nied tenure in Decem·
ber 1971 despi te a favorable recom-

AFROTC

AlJOrtion (liscussion
at Center Thursday
By Pat Nu.;.man
Daily Egyptian St.aIT Writer
Tht! Carbondale ch.apt,·r of U1l'
Wome n's 'ationa l Aborti on Action
Coal iti on t WONAA ) will meet al
7:30 p.m. Thursdav 111 ActivlIV
Boom B of the Student l"nter I;)
discuss upcolntng activities. In·
'Iuding a possible week of acUun

SPECIAL ...

mendation from then-presIdent specific amendments or a wholE
Robert G. Layer. The board reaffir- new constitution by Friday ' s
med its December decision last meeting. A copy of the amendments
Friday by once again denying Allen or the new constitution has not been
tenure. The American Civil Liber- released.
Discussion will also be held conties Union is planning to sue the
cerning the university governance
board on behalf of Allen.
syste m . The purpose of the
In other action, the counci l is ex- discussion is to try to develop some
pected to consider a request made type of consensus among the council
at the Feb. 11 meeting by Franklin members concerning the retention
" Buzz "
Spector . editor of or the modification of the system.
Grassroots. asking the council for
$350 in order to publis h the spring
edition of the maJ:!i zine.
Spector told the council the
maga zine's account was e mpty. The
presents fi lms on
spring edition is scheduled to appear in the fi rs t week of Spring
quarter.
"The Now Air Force"
The question of consti tutional
changes is also scheduled. Bill Edleam about the
wards. a me mbe r of the Con·
sti tutional Comminee. has indiC<lted
that the committee will ha v~
USAF Flying

@

ITALIAN
FESTIVAL

A~r~~~: ~.ou

Program

CAN EAT'

LAWSON HALL

_IOA'M ' 1i ~:EA~M.4
DAILY

Room 131
will produce two plays : " What
Have You Done For Me Late ly." by
Myrna Lamb and " The State Forbids."
Th(' WONAA . group also plans lU
ralst· funds tu pay for reprints.

" .

~
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Talk byYoung
~epublicans

set Thursday
By Bob Merle.>

Stude nt Writer
T he Young Hepub lrcans Will
prt 'sent thei r views III a discussion
titkod . " The 1\ew Order and U1e
Regis tration Drrve" at 9 a.m. Thursdav on WSIL-T . hannel 3.
Tilt' participants In the discussion
Will be Jack Van Der Slik. faculty
adviser to the Young Republicans.
and ancy Colnius. president of the
Young Republicans.
Rebecca Baker, professor of
education. and Ms. Barbara Martin.
counselor in the Affirmative Action
Program. will appear on the same
program Friday to comment on
thei r attenda nce at a recent confere nce on women's rights in
Chicago. The ti tJe of their discussion
is " The Women Speak Out....
The second part of the program
will include a discussion entitled,
" The Secretary of Now,"
Carolyn Bittner. secretary in the
Department of Philosophy; Elaine
Dallman, a leaching assistant in the
Department of English ; and Karen
Siege l will be the participants.
the particip.~ ,ts .
The moder•.tors for each program
will be Jim Cox and C. Kumararatnam.

LISTEN TO PAPA ON WIDB CAMPUS RADIO!

No admission charge

60.00U nlUrc' !t-n,,'
Brilliin th un c'ntf'r it
LONDON (AP ) - While 270,000
people migratl.'d to Britain last
year. even more Britons- 330,OOOdt>cidl.'d it was time to leave their
homt'land.
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Blum's

is doing it again-- offering you the best
prices in town. Blum's Spring Store, 701 S. University,
will be closed today until 4 p.m. in order to reduce
their prices even further! Prices will be drastically cut!
The store will be open from 4 p.m.-9 p.m. tonite

T Shirts and
Hot Pants - orig. to $ 1200

2

for

$5

lerge groups from which to select,)
( many colors, fabrics, and styles.

Dresses
Swim Suits-

orig. to $24 00
orig. to $ 18 00

Hot Pant SetsBargain Table
Many Asst. items $ 1.00
Peasant Blouses $2.00
Opaque Hose
$ 1.00

~~

~~ClNl\'~~

Thurs_ Feb. 24, 7:30 P.M _

M~JO~~A

Will also han' a lab 1<' "'
Area H of tl1C Stud"n! '('nll'r Thur·
sday from 11 a .m. untrl 2 p.rn . IU
dlstr lbutl' reprinLs from Ihe IllInuls
Woml·n·s Aboruon oalliion Fact
Shet.·1 and the book. "Black Women
and Ihe MOlhc' rhood MVlh " bv
Beverly Col,·.
.
.
Ac'Cording to Pat l\Ioffett. a member flj WONAA . the group hopes tu
hold a campus refere ndum on ahoruun as part of the s pring s tud ent
governme nt eJecuuns. The groups
may also have an ('\"l'llIng of
les umunv bl" those women who
have had abortions.
The gr oup IS also planning an
April teach-i n involv ing all groups
conc<'rnl.'d with r<,pea li ng a nt iabortron laws. according to Ms.
Moffett.
In May . members of U1<' coa lition

•

.~

orig. to $ 18 00

blul's

Spring Store
701 S. University.

Trustees get letters backing
Allen from 3 universities
By Pat NIU.mao

Dally EgyptiaD Stalf Writer

'GUESS UKJ5E 1URN IT
lHE £I.ECTRIC 8\LL "

Campus briefs

i.

Peter Cole, instructor at the Center for E nglish as a Second
Language , has written an article e ntitled "An Adaptation of
Group Dynamics Techniques to Foreign Language Teaching."
Originally published in TESOL QlJarterly, it has been r eprin ted
in Forum, a journal published by the United States Office of Information.
Cole is presently on leave of absence , compleling his studies
" for a Ph.D in linguistics at the University of Illinois on a
fellowship.

+ + +
C leo D . Carter, a ss istant professor of education, ha s been appointed to serve a s a m e mbe r of a statewide advisory committee. Ms. Carter w ill serve as a m e mbe r of the Health Education
Advisory Committee on the Critical Health Problems a nd Compre he nsive Health Education Act.
.
.
Sig ned into law on August 31 , the act prOVIdes for the comml.ttee which will advise the office of the s upe rmte ndent of public
instruction on all mailers relating to the provisions of the act.

+ +

Three more leIters in support of
philosophy (acully member Douglas
M. Allen have been senl to the
Board of Trustees from students
and facully al other universities. according 10 a spokeswoman for lhe
Committee to Defend the Right to
Speak (CDRS).
The letters. urging the board 10
reverse its decision denying tenure
to Allen. were from the Universily
of California. Berkeley: Washinglon
Uni\'ersily, SI. Louis : a nd lhe
University of Michigan. AM Arbor.
Charles Sellers, a professor of
history al Ihe Universily of
California, wrote that he is
" distressed to learn of the controversy at your institution over the
appointment of Dr. Douglas Allen.
'" Because the whole ac.ademic
world is affected by any case of this
kind." the letter said. " I hope you
will understand that a decision
based on a man's expression of unpopular opinions will be viewed as a
threat to academic freedom
everywhere...
"The academic world knows thaI
this kind is the suresl way to mufne
the spiril of unfell.e red inquiry.
"Few people of real intellectual or
persona l quality would wanl to be
associated with such an instilution:'
Sellers wrote.
Mark Selden. assistant professor
of history al Was hington Universily,
wrote that il is the Trustees "who
have thrown dirl in the face of the
entire university a nd communily.
for it is the Trustees ... who are now
purging the mos t p rini ci pled
upholder of the universiry as a place
of true independe nl inquiry in the
service of the American people.
" The future of the universily rests
on the retention of scholar· teachers
of the calibre of Mr. AUen. .. 1I is not
yel 100 late 10 save the university."
wrote Selde n.

Furniture

~

Weekend sale·
at fl ea Dtar ket
will be held
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Scott's Barn
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denounced the board Cor its "application of non-academic criteria to
deny tetwre to Douglas Allen.
" In so doing," the letter said.
"you have threatened the viability
of academic freedom on the Carb0ndale campus of Southern Illinois
University ...

FREE COFFEE EVERY MORNING

Come and Make History
Tuesday at MERLIN'S

For the first time in 2,500 years-Purim

:~~~~:~tr~~~~: ~~~iE .

price and 25c beer will flow like the

:t2~~~n ~~~i:~~~I=~

BONAPARTES
Tonight is

Boney Nite

with .

ARRfJW

MEMPIII

453·5714.

1(1"""",.

10:00

Open 24 hours a Day

1

days a week

•

25~

Beer for guys ALL NIIEI

Now. Breakfast: Sausage
Eggs. Pcwlcakes. Bacon
CAMPUS SHOPPl NG CENTER
549-2835

Daily

Egyptian

classifieds work.

I

Across from Ramada Inn 549.7000
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mittee. said Wednesday.
The market will be located on the
fourth noor of the Cenler from 7:30
p. m. until midnight Friday a nd in
the Roman Room from noon '.0 midnight Saturday.
Among the items on sale will be
clothing. jewelry. art work of all
kinds, odds and ends, Miss Starnes
said.
P e r SOl.S interested in par1 icipalimg s hould contact the
student governmenl oIJice at 5362341 or the student activites office at

,

I IUI
169.95

3""'~

End.....
I..aT1JI

A n ea market will be held in the
Srudenl Center Ihi s weekend.
l

19.9S~

~booe...
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D':ep~a~r~t~m:!e:n~1~o~f:E:n~g~li~Sh~._

.1.95

::::

'Oc:fWlts :': ~
1 roi -.y bid

An a rticle e ntitled " J ob Market : Some Solu tions" by Jewe ll
A. Friend . a ss is tant professor of English. has been published in
t11e c urre nt issue of E nglish Education, a journal.
Ms. Friend is also the author of the book, " Writing English as
a Second Language," published b y Scott. Fores man and Co.
The book grew out of her ex per ie nce as s upervisor of the
wri ling program for foreig n students at the Center for Eng lish
as a Second La ng uage in the

Dt.95~

. "'9fW1ICn
ClIiII.aifrObe
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Also writing the board was Teddy
Bagman of the Michigan chapter of
the Committee of Concerned Asian
Scholars who sent a note on behalf
of 11 students and faculty members
in asian studies at !be Unive.r sity of
Michigan.
In the short letter. the group

STEAMER THIS WEEKEND!

Mod-el U.N. begins tonillht;
speakers include diplomats
media opinions they had either
heard or read about"
"There was a little lea~ ning going
on in regard to the actual workings
of the United Nations," said Carter.
"So, what we have done in
devising the ungame," he said, "is
draw up in advance several
hypothetical situations that have not
yet happened, but could possibly
happen or even will happen in the
future ...

8yDarylS&epbeuaoa
Daily EgypdaD Staft' Writer
Th 14th annua l Model United
Nations Assembly will officially
begin with the first session at 6 :30
p.m. Thursday in the Student Center
Ballrooms.
George Sherry, a member of the
U.N . Secretariat staff assigned to
Sc.'CUrity Council affairs and chairman of the U. N. Peacekeeping
rommillee, will deliver the keynote
address at B p.m. Thursday.
Bob Carter, secretary general of
the Model United Nations, said that
this year's assembly will feature
two other speakers in addition to
Sherry before adjourning Saturday.
One is U.S. Sen. Fred R. Harris,
D·Okla . , who Will address the
assembly at4 : 15 p.m. Friday. Car·
ter said that Harris will speak on
the World Health Organi7.ation and
his own involvement with .N. of·
forLS to he lp und e rprivil eged
children.
The other speaker is Robert Boet·
tcher , s taff COil! ultant to the Inter·
national
Organi7.ation s
and
Movements s ub ·committ~ of llie
U.S. Hou se of Hepresentatives
Foreign Affai rs Committee. Boett·
cher has rC<.'entlv returl'k.od from
Austria where he' held dlscussiuns
willi representatives of sev<:ra l L,<:n·
tral European countries . He will
speak at 2 p.m. Saturday in Ih('
Student Center Ballrooms.
Carter said this j"'''r'~ assl'mbly
will hilve 90 deleg"IiOl~' compns('(1
of de legates.
The theme of 111{' ilssembl\' Will bl'
the " .N. Gam,," IIr " unga'ml'." hl.'
sa id .
" What is mea nl by ungame." said
Ca rle r. " is thai events 11'111 b<' S('t up
so Ihall'ach partil'll13nl will attempl
10 a ssume l1,e rule Ihal an aclual
.N. dl'legall' would assu ml' 1I1
hypolheucal s lluauUl~' . "
Ca rler s,lid th"l in llll' pas !. Ihe
dl'l('gatl's add rl'Sslod llll'msl'lves 10
auual onguing currenl issues. and
thus " endl...1 up IXlrroting mass

"None of the delegales know what
these situations are, " Carter said.
.. All they know is the background
information given them concerning
the nature of the country they are
representing. "
Carler said thai the hypothetical
issues will be distributed one at a
time throughout the duration of the
assembly. Thus it will be the task or
each delegation, he said, to decide
what its country would do in a given
hypothetical situation using what il
already knows abou t thai country's
past actions.
Carler said thai during the l<lSt
session Saturday, Boettche r will
pi.rlicipate in a panel which will
revi ew the assembly's decis ions and
'ompiire them with what the IXlnel

rour youths
charged with
rape of coed
rour young correc llonal school in·
maws haw been chargl'<l will' tht·
Monday aftt'rnoon rape of an Sil'
coed in Ille Ga rden of the Gods Stal('
Park about 55 miles eas t of Carbon·
dale.
The four . inmates a l a Dixon
Spring ' correctional school. are
being held in Saline ounty Jai l in
Harris burg undl'r bonds of S5000
each.
They are charg<od with the rape of
a 2O-yea r·old Libertyvi Ill' girl. who
was walking in Il,e park early 1\·l on·
day afternoon with a male com·
pan ion.
The f(,ur Inma les . who had
scpara led from a group of about 40
from the school who were touring
Ihe park. allegedly followed Ule girl
and her companion. who ran to a
nearby home for he lp after he and
the girt a llegedly were attackl'<l .
Cha rged wIll1 rape were Rico
Lallmore , lB. Chicago ; Arthur
VI'Sl'Y. 17. Rock Island ; James
Williams, 16. Chicago; and Herma n
Yales. 16. Chicago.

S(KI"'l~(I,

clli 1/1>(1

chi Itl (rl~ls 11l~/,)
from SI U (' ()P tI
A cold . wei a nd crying eight·year·
old boy was taken in bv an SI coed
at Thomps on Poinl Tuesdav and
dl'liveroo safely to his home by SIU
sC'Curily police.
hartl'S Andrews. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyndt ' Owers of 319 W.
Walnut. fell inl o Lake· on·the·
Campus aboul 4 :30 p.m. Tuesday
whil' fis hing after s ·hool.
He managed to c lllnb OUI and
found near 1111' Agriculture Building
by Shirley iuciak , a sophomore
from Chicago major ing in
photography. Miss Siucialt took the
boy to her room in Ke llogg Hall and
called the Security Office. who then
took the boy home. s hi vering and
chilled.
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NEED FUEL OIL?
No IWxe Cold Nights!!

thinks the actual United Nations
would do in the same situations.
The other members of the panel
are Maj . M. Forsyth Jr. of the Air
Force ROTC and Manfred Lan·
decker and Earl. T. Hanson, both
professors of government
The sessions will be open to the
public. said Carter, with seating
capacity in the ballrooms reaching
about 150.
Here is a schedule of the sessions :
Registrations of delegations, 5
p.m. Thursday; opening session,
6 :30 p.m. Thursday; second session,
9 a .m. Friday ; third session, 1 p.m.
Friday ; fourth session, 6 :30 p.ll!.
Friday ; fifth session, 9 a .m. Satur·
day ; sixth session, noon Saturday
and the seventh and final session, 2
p.m. Saturday.

Gel fuel oil delivered the same
day you call in your order.
No. I Fuel Oil 11-9rJ per g1IIon.

LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE
Service 7 Days a Week • Nights too!
506 S. :ll.

(till 10 p.m. >

DAilY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIEDS WORK 1111

MERLINS

JUdgf' rulf'loo fur hail
ill \II/otf'lu 1),1\ i,. f'a,..'
SAN JOSE. Calif. tAP I-A judge
ruled Wednesday thai Angela Davis
could be released on bail, allowing
her to be' fl'eed after 16 months im'
prisonm e nt on murder·kidnap
charges, her aUorney said.

Smorgasbord 5-9
Thurs. & Fri.

~ttleQ

Jl{f

Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts,
here's how little you shell out to get around:
$130 for Two Months of unlimited rail travel in
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxemboura,
Norway, Portupl, SpaIn, Sweden, Switzerland.
You shell out $130, and get a Student·Railpass.
All you need is the bread and something to show you're
a bona fide student between 14 and 25.
Our Student·Railpass gives you all that l- nlimited
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those
13 countries . For two foot· loose months. So with low air
fares and Student·Railpass you 've got Europe made.
Our Student·Railpass gets you Second Class
travel on our trains. You'lI find that there's very little
second class about Second Class. Besides being com·
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual , the Euro·

STUDENT-RAILPASS

pean trains have some other advantages for you. They
take you from city center to city center, so you don't have
to hassle airports. And the stations are helpful homes
away from home, with Pictograms that give you informa·
tion in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms,
bookstores and other helpful facilities .
Now , here' s the catch . You can't get your
Student·Ra ilpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass in
Europe-you have to get them before you leave the country. So see your Travel Agent soon . Meanwhile, send in
the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map.

Th•••Y to H. Europe without t.elin&lik•• tourist.

Eurail pass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France , Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal ,
Spain , Sweden , Switzerland .
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11757,
Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. 0 Or your Student-Rail pass folder order form . 0
Name _____________________________

No. 192A

Penneys choice ribs.
Wben the selection
is this good,
have seconds.

DuCraIIe

~

SIU student
is chosen for
theater award
Dan Crane, a student in the
masters program IX the Depart-

c:r:oeT~~rA~a~~U~ r=}~:

being the best actor at the regional
American College Theater Festival
at The Krannert Center of the
University IX Illinois.
Crane appeared as Harry in the
play "Home." written by David
Storey and directed by Darwin R.
Payne. " Home" was presented in
the University Theater Dec. 10 and
11 as the Southern Players entry in

~~~: ~~~~ol~~~~~~

one IX the best plays in the lIlinoisWisconsin region in competition last
week at Urbana.
Crane, who was notified Sunday
that he had won the award said his
reaction was "one of astonish·
ment." Crane said that this might
open a few doors for him in his pursuit IX a prIXessional career.
" Home" has been nominated for
«'lefformance at the John F. Ken·
nedy Center for the Performing Arts
in Washington, D.C., although the
decision IX the judges is not final.
Crane is now eligible to go to
Washington. D.C., in April to com·
pete with all of the other regional
winning actors for the best actor of
the year award and a $2.000 scholar·
ship prize.
Crane, son IX Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Crane IX Port Byron. N.Y., has ap-

".::r~t iSIU~~~c~~~ng ~~c~i::'·~

" Tobacco Road: ,. and "Twelfth
Night."

EtIUC(II i 0" (lu'(Inl

,obe pre.'4e n I ell
(II

•

('lui,

meel ing

The Public Relations Club will
attend a joint luncheon with its
parent chapter of the Public
Relation Society IX America, Friday
in St. Louis. as the invited guests of
the St. Louis Medical Association.
The luncheon will be highlighted
by the presentation of the club's
newly established Education
Award. The award, for outstanding
" sef\~ce, counseling. teaching and
~'participation, by parent chapter
members in the public relations
degree program. wilJ go to Bert B.
Brod. director medical center
development, St. Louis University
and Monsanto Co. . St. Louis.
The program will be on PR
education and the feature address
will be given by Raymond Wiley.
assistant prIXessor IX speech and
director of public relation

.•~ed~~ti~~dents will also visit the
firm IX Fleislunan·Hillard, Wilson
and Ferguson, Inc a.nd the St. Louis
Medical Association's public
relations department.

Mock turtleneck
slipoverof
polyester knit in white
and fashion
colors, S, M, L.

$

7

JCPenney

The values are here every day.
,.-oNDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. SUNDAY 12:00 to 6:00 P.M.

Be a Winner !!!
Usc Daily Egyptian
Classifieds.
Daily EgyptIIn, FebruIry 24, 1972. PIIga i
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u.s. Gov't Inspected

Armour Star

Skinless
Wieners
12 oz. pkg. f!!!
only"

Whole
LB.

8e**

~* ••~~P

~Our Not~~B~~t

***************************J:t

••

IGA Toblerife

Frozen, IGA

Pork
Sleaks
8 88c
QUe
78C"
Margarine
IGA
6 88c Sandwich •
ICE
WAFFLES
5 oz. pkgs.

Sliced
Bacon

for

Fcmily Pack Sibs. or more

lib.
pkg.

lb.

Nature's Best

IGA

1 lb. Solids

for

Bread

MILK
IGA Tablerite
Grode 'A'

1 G;~~~S lIe Large Eggs
IGA

Florida
Red or White

~~~Wh~~~~les . -.-

Grapefruit
10

for

J \~~~.

aaC

Golden Com,
5-Sieve Peas, or

5

Cut Geen Beans

&1tJ·_ .

Nature's Best
303
Sianzes
_
:.....
C
Red River Volley ....-.:l...:ma:p
.....
- ~:.:aKl. . . . . . . . . .~..

Re d
Po ta t oe 5

20
LB. BAG
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IGA ASSORTED flAVORS

Canned
Soda

9
1 2 oz. cans

aaC

for

II

'DOZ' _,
Florida

ORANGES
Sib.

C

68 e

Boren's
.
F00dl iner
606 E. GlAND
LEWIS PAIK, VILLAGE MAll
-ancl- 1620 W. MAIN
lie resen.e 'he ' ' u
qoontities

Ii".,

-
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Expro proposal referred
•
to management commIttee

~

By Rldlani IAreIa
Dally EID')ICiu Stall' Writer

David Kenney, president m the
University Senate, has announced
that Expro (experimental proposal)
has been sent to the Campus
Management Committee in order to
have proposals studied and written.
Kenney's action followed last
week's action by the senate' s
-t"eenin g
Committee.
The

re::1 ~Tn~~: B:~r:! ::.

pro back to the senate. The commit-

I

tee said the report is an appropriate
concern m the senate and sbouId be
dealt with directly by the senate or
referred by the senate to one m its
committees.
Expro is a plan designed to supposedly add more student control
and participation on the newseditorial functi. 'I mthe Daily Egyptian. The senate adopted the plan In
essence during the past summer.
The senate formed an ad hoc committee to implement the essence m
Expro. It was the report m this
grwp whith the screening rommit-

ROYAL
liREATS

I I : •

tee considered. Before going to the
screening committee. the report
was presented at the February
senate meeting.
Robert Campbell, chairman mthe
management comnul.tee, said his
group has DOl yet met to study the
report. He said a meeti.., would
probably be held either Friday or
Monday. The management committee is a standing committee m the
senate composed mmembers mthe
senate \'!ith each m the seven constitueocies having one member on
the committee.

•

Your Choice 60c Each
Fiesta

Par - Fay

Banana Split

VISA trip
to depart
March 19

~~. ~
~~

{lIi

Try OUr Banana SUpremes
We Pack Everything To Take Horne
Open 11 - 11

The trip to Washington, D.C. ,
sponsored by the Visiting International Student Association mSIU
is planned for spring quarter and is
scheduled to depart on Sunday,
March 19.
Rwnd tril' transportation by bus
II. 547. This includes bus tours m
Washington during the trip. The bus
will re turn to Carbondale on Sunday , March 26 . International
tude nts and othe r s from the
Unive r s ity are invi ted to participate.
The International Student Services office has a nnounced the
a vailabil ity of hou s ing a c comodations. Hotel space can be
arranged. but no one is required to
.\By at the hote l. Prices are
reasonable and the hotel is located
in downtown Was hington. Each person will be responsible for hi s own
meal s. but the re are seve ral
cafeterias and restaurants near the
hotel.
Tours planned for the trip are optional and all s tudents may participate. There will be as much time
as needed for traveling on one's own
during the trip.
More information may be 0bta ined by calling Pamela Sherer at
453-5774. Reservations s hould be
made by March 5.

e

Injury details
still unknown

Brighten Up Your Spring Quarter
With the

'" Susan Sternberg, the SIU coed
found unconscious along old Illinois
13 Sunday evening. has not yet been
. questioned as to the details of her injury. Carbondal e police said
~ Tuesday.
Miss Sternberg s uffe red a concussion and bruises. She was tak~n
to the Health Service Sunday night
and transferred Monday to Illinois
Masonic Hospital in Chicago. where
)ler condition is described as fair .
• Miss Sternberg has regained consciousness and will be questioned by
Chicago police in the near future.
police said.

Daily 'Egyptfan
Subscribe NOW

Self-atlvi~em,ell t

application" tlue
Students in the College of
who wish to self-advise
for summer and fall quarters must
receive their adviser's permission
by March 17.
Students may not self-advise for
their final quarter before
graduation or their final quarter
before student teaching. All other
students are eligible to apply for
their adviser's recommendation.

~ducation

,JIrilain's pOIJulalifln shown
10 ht' iucrt'asing slCl~' l y
LONDON (AP ) - Britain' s
population is growing more sl.owly
than that of other developed
Western nations. By 1985 it is expected to be 18 per cent higher than it
was in 1950, compared with rises m
38 per cent in West Germany, and 66
per cent in the United States.
4

and receive the rest of this quarter FREE
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French scholar will speak
at Bertrand Russell session
By Pat NualimaD
Daily Egyptiao Staff Wri&er.
Jules Vuillemin. France's leading
a uthority on the philosophy 0( B ~
trand Russell, will speak at the 8
p. m. Thursday session of the Bertrand Russell Centenary Conference
Thursday a nd Friday in the Home
Economics Building.
Vuillemin will speak in the Home
Economics Lounge on "Logical
P laws on Philosophical problems. "
Vuillemin is a professor of
philOSOphy a nd holds the Chair of
Philosophy of Knowledge, College
dp «' rance, Paris.
John A. Bark e r. a ssoci ate
professor of philosophy a l SI Ed·
wardsville. will speak al 4 p.m .
Thur da y in Hom e E conomi cs
Building .
Room
208 .
on
" Pragmatics and Defi nite Descri l>tions."
In Ule Home Econonllcs Buildin •
Lounge on Priday al 10 a.m .. Paul
Arthur
Sc hilpp .
"i si l ing
dislin 'ui s hed
professor
of
philosoph\,. will SI>eak on " Tht·
R ussell Volume in the Library of
Living Philosophers' Series." .
Schilip will be followed by
Elizabe lh Halll s dcn Eames.
professor of phIlosophy and author
of "Bertrand Hussell's TtX'OIV of
1\ nowlcdge" and num erous articles
on Hussell in professiona l jour nals .
She will di sc u ss " n ('s ea r c h

Scholarly group
plans expan ion

Materials in the Bertrand Russell
Archives."
Afterward . the r e will b e a
discussion period with Vuillemin
and others talking about " ) ssues
and Prob le m s in Ru sse ll' s
Philosophy ...

'E~cellence '

topic of
Dprge's folk
SI U Presidenl David R. Dergc
will speak a t the monthly meeting of
the American Associalion of Univer'
sily Professors (AAUP, a t7 :30 p. m.
Tuesday . in Home Economics I40B.
on "Excellence a nd UlC
nive r'
s ily."
According 10 Hoberl Harrell .
pres ident of U1C AA P . Derge wi ll
give a fairly br ief formal s talement.
then U1C bulk of Iht, met'llIlg will
onsis l of questions and ans","rs.
I.i,,·
10

".·.·".·11.1 "III"rl aill lllt'lIl

I... frt ·.· al

"II;U' " liar

Thc Las l Hcsorl Snack Bar al
Lentz Hall in Thompson Puinl is
sponsori ng li \'e free enlerlalnmcnl
Friday and Sa lurday.
This weckend IWo fo ld s inging
acts will play a l Ihe snack bar : Ron
Shanis and Ule dUll of .Jane and JUI.'
will perform from 8 p. m. unlil mId·
night Friday a nd Sa tu rday .

A meeti ng of thc ·olllmlllf't· ..f
Concerned Knowk-dgeab le Scho lars
will br' he ld al 3 p. m. Thursday in
Woody ·308 to di cuss posslbl ex·
pansion 0( Ihe group.
Manue l Schonhorn, corresponding
secn:Lary for the group. said Wed·
nesda y tha I unt il now. the com mil'
tee has been JitUe more than a cof·
fee g rwp. He sa id UlC g roup will
discuss "whether we s hould open lip
to serious pxa m inaljon of ni versi ty
problems or whelllCr we will con·
tinue our monthly conversations."
Schonhorn said only current memo
bers s hould come' to Thursday's
mccting.

Hospltahza!lon
Insurance
Malemlt}
Benefits
Bru ce 0 :\
Mu tual of Oma lt .
P.O. Bo x! 26
'vIorion . III. 62959

Mu(Ual~

o/()mithaV
lhe~tfliJ'PlJYS

lite Insurance Alh hclt UnIIOO l OmaJ""
M utuiil Of Om.lh.1 Insufdf'('o> Cc..noany
Honlll Of,. • Orn.:thd ~t)f.:r.J.. ••

Wh at 0 YOIl Itcr when you. cross a Boc inl! cnc:illccr wirh .In SIU
Homccomln C Queen ;
I do n't know. but you ' dn bet il wi ll
Lc readlnl! th e "HcI W"nll·d·· "d. in Ihe DE c l· .

USPRING"
FLAR S
•
•
•
•

DENIM
KNIT
DRESS
JEAN

Waist Sizes
26" - 38"
Lengths to 36"

QtARU'S
606 S. Illinois
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Free Sample Sat. 11 - 5 P.M.
Home-Made Bologna & Braunschweiger
Sliced Free 894

Eckerts Home - Cured Slab Bacon
Weiners

Boneless Rolled
Chuck Roast ........... $1.09 lb.
Savoy Oven Roasts ...... $1.29 lb.
Short Ribs of Beet. ....... 59¢ Ib

in The·CGmr....ICIJa.. .

FREE

5 AX
30

'THE GENERAL"
SOc

C

Live entert.

every ThurSd8Y
lnes FrlellV

MURPHYSBORO

THIS WEEK'S DANDY DEAL

Students in
the (/ark?

No. Louis Jack. anthropology instructor. isn't trying to save the
University some money on its utilities bill. John Lopinot's photo
illustrates the result of a power failure that put some parts of the campus in the dark.

~ogram

for developmental skills
may begin spring quarter at VTI
By Chuck Hutcbc:raft
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A developmental skills program
is going to be initiated at the

~~~~ T~~~ I;!~~t a~
\'T! 's Student Advisory Council.
AI Ransom told the council at its
Tuesday meeting that the program
was being extended to VTI through
the coordination of the Counseling
and Testing Center and the VTI
staff.

MUS;(' SlUt/I'll Is

PIpSP III

ShOlt,

." program of musical compositions by SIU music students will
be presented at 3 p. m. Sunday at the
Old Baptist Foundation Chapel.
Forty students a re involved in the
program.
A senior recital featuring Linda
Covi ngton. soprano. and Mono
Moyer. mezzo soprano. will be
presented in the Home Economies
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Monday.

The program is already
"available to everyone." Ransom
said. "This is an extra step to make
it a little more convenient for people
at VTi."
Ransom said the program could
possibly begin spring quarter, but
no later than summer quarter.
In other business, the council
discussed plans for the annual VTl
spring banquet slated May 20.
Also discussed at the meeting was
the graduating class's annual giflto
VTi. The council has not decided
upon this year's gift.
A motion by John Pastor, the VTl
Programming Board representative
to the council. to rio away with the
gift and use the money instead to
pay the tuitions of the executives of
the three VTl groups was vetoed by
the council.
Linda Hilgers, president of the
council, said the tuition payment
would be unfair and attract
unqualified persons to these
positions.
The council also disagreed with

Fantastic
Spring Coming Sale!
Terrific selection Casual and

Dressy Dresses - 1f2 - 3.4

off

Entire Stock - Fall & Winter Coats

1/2

off

anoOler motion from Pastor. The
motion was to send a letter to the
SIU Board of Trustees asking for an
investigation into how money was
distributed to the various VTI

Bowl Soup
&
Steakburger
67~
(Good Thru 2/29)

pr~rams.

Bible against nudily;
chur('h",un... n insist
PRETORIA. SoulhAfri(';1 ( !\ Pl _
Art does not exist for its own sake,
but is subject to the word of God,
Olree churchwomen told Prime
Ministel' John Vorsler. TIleY pn.-sented Vorster WiOI a memorandum
condemning a controversial nude
sta tue scheduled to be erected at a
new governme!lt office building.
The memorandum said :
"It is clear tlK' Bible demands Ole
wearing of clothes in public after
the fall of man."

7 p.m.

l

E. Main, Carbondale

E O't

7 PJD.

R.F.L. FILM
Thll fl. nita

Unbeatable Collection
Current Sportswear
Don't miss out on this sensational Sale!

FBEE PEIRUrS
FBEE
PDPeDBR
..
2Sc IEED
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Field narrows
in 1M playoffs
First there were 18, now there are
eight and at the end of the intramu~al baske tball playoffs on
March 4, there will be one-the
champion.
Eight teams are s till in contention
following action Tuesday night
when Bonapartes edged BFD's, 5857 : ~~ ree Sc hneider squeaked by
oulful Strut. 57-56 : TPRT's & RF's
easily handled Steagall Studs, 45-31 :
Ochs troun ced H. M.
D ' nni
Pack ard. 77 -44 ; Ex ecutione r ;
wi ped out Rookies. 59-42 ; Athsups
lOpped TKE " A", 57-52 ; and Rom·
pin' Redey es defeated Bitches
Brew, 45-35.
The eight victors ad va nce to the
qua rterfinal round 8 p.m. Tuesday
in the Arena.
Although 100 team s including
1.200 playe rs competed in intramural basketball this season.
only the 18 division a nd league winners received berlllS in the playolTs.
The following were winners in
th eir r es pec tiv e leag ue and
divisions:
Men's Hes ide nce Ha ll : di vision
on . Dennis Ochs : di\'i ' ion two.
S teaga ll Studs; divi s ion three.
TPRT's & HF's: d ivision fou r .
division
five,
Hooki es :
ExecuLJoncrs : division s ix . Frl'e
SchneIder.
Fraternity League ; divi sion one.
TKE " A" : divis ion two, Kappa
Alpha P si " A": divi SIon lhrl'e.
Theta Xi " B" .
Independe nt Ll'a,:;u(' : d IVIS Ion
one. Bitches Brl'w : diviSIon two.
B.M . Packa rds : d lv l ~ l on Ulr ..'(·. T·
45 ' s : dIvision fo u r. Hompi n
H<.'()evcs : divi sion five . [)"fl'ctllrs.
d ivis'i on s ix. Alhs ups: dl\' l~lon
seven, Bonapartes : divi ' iun cI,:;ht.
BFD·s.
Off Campus Dorm League winner
was Soulful Strut
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'65 aIds Dynamic 88. 4-door hardlop.
good condilion. S650 or besl offe r. Call
45HJ873.
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1959 Marlette 10lOCl. fum" a .c.. Shed.
oil lari<. large shaded 101. no. 47 Cedar
Lane. 549-7656. 51700.
9833A

~;ed

12x50. 1970 Slalesman. wooded lof.
lo4x2O screened porch. 687·2583. 983SA

JIM'S SPEED SHOP
Claytona Ti res G60
S39. 95
Mi<:l<ey Thompson L60
$55.00
Mickey Thompson G60
$.(5.00
604 N. Court SI. Marion. III.

1968 Slatesman. 12xS2. 2 beclroom.
fronl kilchen. living room, very good
cond" extra shelf and dosel room
SJOOO. 36 Malibu ViI. 5019-5544. 9834A

Ph . 618-997-2083

1· ~ tK

"'OR S."I.":

1964 10xS0, ex. cond .• fum.. 18,000
BTU a<. avail. Mar. Town & Country
Ir. pk. no. 31 . 549-3569.
9627A

.\I" TO~IOTn·":
VW bus, 1971 . blue & wtlile . seals 7. on
warranly. $2850 or m osl reasonable
offe r . Ron Kirby. 453·2815.
\1666B

1970 buml orange bug. rad ials. mags.
lape deck. 4·speakers. wood dash .
more. S1.200 or offer. 549·5502. peace.
9n5A

'67 MGB. good condil ion. new lop &
brakes. Ca ll 457· 7138. SI295
9696A
1965 Chevy BelAir. 4-dr. sedan. exc
cond .• S650. Call 549·4485 after 5. 971fJA

SOUTHERN ILL HONDA
Sales of new and used bikes
PARTS - SERVICE - ACCESSOR ' E S

VW·s . '61 bus . SllO , '60 sedan. $100 ,
bolh sunroof . P r iced 10 sell. Call 985·
3583 after I,ve
9nlA
For sale 1965 VoN bus . newlV rcbuill
eng .. re bu .1l carb . new vol lage reg ..

elClras. eXQ' 1I cond . S550. finn 549·
6224.

INSURANCE - FI NANCING

luft~'c!~~~Ir~I~~·~~:

gradualing.<Jiscaunt. 549· 7835.

'63 Ford Econoli, . I ruck . new carb .
V. 4100 m, . 8 plV

rea r express tires. g ood con .. no rust.

Hu sCfvarna molor

cross bikes
2 m i. edsl or CarDondale

'1 bdrm

Overall
18
3
13 10
11 12
9 15
9 12

-season compleled
ruESOAY
Indiana State 91 . Southam Illinois 82.
WEDNESDAY
Illinois State at Northam Illinois (not in·
eluded above)
SATURDAY
Illinois State at Central MissolKl. Northern tltinois at Southern Illinois. Indiana State at Eastern Illinois.
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0"1

okt RI . 13

tvns. & apls.. conlact Gale
Williams Rentals. 2 m i. N. at Ramada
1m. Phone 457-4422.
BB744

f./d;) .

Mobile IVTls. 575 & up. Oleck our
prices before you renl. Chud<'s Rentals. 104 S. Marion. 549·3374. BB746
:'7~~~"~T274~1:'1f;ng..;..~Iilr

9553B

~~~cZI2~:aIl~li~'

Typewrilers . new and used. all
brands. Also SCM electric portables.
Irwin Typewriler Exchange. 1101 N.
Court , Marion. Ph. 993-2997. BA753

Carterville apartmenl, 3 rooms. fur·
9SS5B
niShed. carpeted. 98>3117.

Trade old Tapes
for new

Houses-Apartments
now Ie-:ssing

~~ionme~de~ail~~\'*t~Jf'

summer & fall

'61 red Valianl. good Iransp .• new bal·
lery . '70. Call Joan. 549-4214. 9778A

I rish Setter poppies, hunl. ShoW. reg .•
reasonable. 684·3213.
9593A

'69 VW FaStback. e xcel . Cond .• musl
9780A

New Cra ig cassette slereo ..,·spkrs. &
:II tapes. over 5379 value. for S225 or
besl offer. greal sound! Bul must sell
now. 457·8255.
9670A

'69 VOlks .. iuslluned. 2 new lires. new
muffler. exlras. SlllO. 41.000 m i.. 549·
oo1fJ.
9826A

Melody Fann. 45 min. from ca~.
Irish & Eng. setters. collies. SalOis.

sum .• & fall.

ilems . 457·5129.

Girl 10 share apl. wilh one-own room.
59!kno. Available row. 549-4974 .
9615B

~,aE.iI?~tP~~~.~lh~~~i f:,~

9731A

4 &

[ ~IOIIII.":

IIO~I":S J

1971 Modular Home. 46>:24. d isplay
model reduced for immed. sale. ask
for Bill Ottesen. 549-15612.
BA782
Complele 6Ox12 NvJ. Ho. floor &
frame. incl . alCles & wheels. ideal for
enlarging your presenl NvJ. He. SGl.
ask for Bill Ottesen. 549-15612. BA783
12x50Academy 1968. immaaJlalecondilion, complele with cenlral air. underpim ing. palio cover. slorage Shed.
& garbage d isposa Ie. Sel-op on 101
wilh concrele palio & sidewalk &
asphalt slreel al C'dale MlDIe Sales.
~'78~WY' 51. Only $4495. 549·1000.
'71 12><56 Eden. delux inl .. air condo
and Shed. Call 549·1274 aller 4:00.
972AA
10xS0 Richardson. ex. cond .. 2 bd.
rm .• a .c .• carpeled. wooded area. See
al no. 37 Cedar t.lne. I ' mi. s . rt. 51.
after 6 p.m .
9n7A
1969 12x50 Slatesman, a .c .. see al 32
WIId\Nood PIt .• Shed. exc. cond .• 5019·
2690.
9728A
EICOla '69. 12xS2. exc. cond .. a<.
washer dryer c .• living rm. fum .• 457·
7510.

9782A

10xS0 II'3lJer. nice. dose to camp .•
across from IGA & Sal""i, easy
terms. many extras. Call 549-3084.
9C9A
1968 Amherst. 12x60. air. w ca.-pet.
t.nderpInned. exc. cond .. 41 Frosl Tr.
Ct.
983IA

Female quads. efficiency. spr .• S25
g~lr'" 549· 1417. leave name & no. ,

reg .. other breedS. lerms. 996-3232.
BA775

1969 bug, low miles. e xtras. good
cond .• SlllO. 549·2945.
9828A

Complele VW service and repa ir .
Willow SI . 66. 5 m iles nor'll DeSolo.
867-2531.
9716A

549-3376
1202 W. Main. Carbondale

Wesl. b&w portable tv with stand.
e xc. shape. Also MalCilone electric

Br ittanv Spaniel puppies. AKC
registered. Ph. 684-3213.
9732A

'70 aIds 442, w·:II. 4-50.. headers.
~. 19000 mls. Call John 549.CJ071 .

D&L Rentals
Lambert Real Estate

Fe. ctr. now or spr .. lux .• 1 blk. 10
cam .• uti l. pd .• 5265 qlr .• 549~. own
room.
9566B

'65 Chev. Belair. aulO. Irans .. e xcel.
cond .. S575 Call 549-<1485 afte r 5. 'MJ.7A

Chopper parts. Herri n. 151fJ S. Pane
Pa rts for all bikes. Phil's Chopper.
9829A

~or

Paul Trovillion
308 Texas. Carterville. III.
Guinea p igs . all breeds. S2 and up.
Also m ice. S.25. rals. S.50. Ph. 457·
59n.
9573A

1965 VW Karmann Ghia . new e ngine.
l ires. brakes. have receiplS 10 prove.
rea llv fine car. S650. 684·3708. 9459A

Arc

Used golf clubs in elCcell . cond .. full
sels 528. slarter sel 516, also 800
assorted ir01S & woods for 52.50 10
53.00 ea . We also renl golf clubs. Call
457-4334.
BA751

687· 1360. will lalk. 27.000 m iles. 97nA

9781A

Thesc

(~IISCEI.. LJ\~mIJS ]

PHONE 549-8141

see. will lalk price. 549·7145.

SI

~

Phone 684-4145
near Spillway. 549-4622 or 457·2954.
9748A

Hwy 13

'60 VW bug. sun rool . radio. new
shocks. 5250 or besl offe r . 453·34.52.

To

'urniShed

'!Z ~::me"'

1healre

blue 1970 VW. one ()IM'1er . SI600.

Baby

A DER SO

94798

Carbondale Housing

7 YEARS OF EXPE R IE N CE

besl offer over SllO Call 457· 1665 bel
5 aft . 6 ph 985-6057
97461<

JACK

'il471B

=!t:~lIbi:;I~, ='Ca'il

Paul. 453-5&16.

aero»

Sail" of Pen Ion &

9mA

new hvy-dly bal1'"

~~~·;.:.tsCa~~~

""In

Or renl. 2 5Oxloo fl . mbl. hms. spaces.

1970 Chevelle S.C 307 aUlomalic . call
457-8315.
9n4A

=:

New duplex, C. Orchard area. 2

Ill'11B

'62 aIds. runs greal , new lires.
reasonable . call 549· 7408. aller 5.

9TT3A

Cu min g

]

8xA5lraile r. I mile from campus. fur·
niShed. 2 bedroom. Eves. 457·22«1.
9832A

1964 Ford Fairlane . Good ga s
m ileage. S299. call aller 4::11. 457-4947.
9ntA

Is

RE.~T

I10R

Carterville area, ~iful. large, 2
bdrm. duplex. Your own yard in quiet
COU'ltry setting with trees. ConYenienl
for 51 U. If you've shopped around.
you' lI wanl this one. AppI. furniShed.
married or 2 responsible singles. S150·
'10. !IIJS.6669.
BB739

Trailer. 2 bedroom. 5Oxl0, localed al
400 E . Walnul. 52100. Call 457·4334.
BA808

1N·1't" · O''Oo ... tQl'''''~ oJOV<ot' '' ·''''' '''-'''

W L W L

1

OCt"

nc)"Th~'bUoklof'lClr,.ofVW.h
on
_

Saluki ba ke tball buffs can see
"il" happen a ll ove r again this
weekend.
" If' is the winning of the 1967
National Invitational Tournam ent
crown and Ille color gam e film
showing StU beating Marque tte in
the championship malchup will be
shown Friday night in the Newman
Center.
The s howings will begin at8 , 9: 15.
10 :30 and 11 :45 p.m. sponsored by
the PEM Club. Admission is 25
cents.

0
2
3
6

'67 Fial-Abarth OT· l000 coupe. Call
457-8630.
9747A

fO'm..nrcJ'l

tu"",

1

), 11tC

dC)..tJIalt

tna lOtloldI.
'crt~ 'I'.:b J)f= '<IlJy l pm
I'a,",,"'" C&a~,fot!dllCJvrt1l
rYU)1 t7'p.:tod It1

game film
showing on Friday

5
4
4
2

tcr P'«1I1g

Q«JJ

J71"Itwodot~'"1/IJV

~n'

Nonhem illinoIS
Illinois State
Indiana State
-8311 Stale
Southern Illinois

•

[ H •• HILE HO)lES )
0.·. . ._

The ncx t two S<''5S I011S of the lIl'
lram ural free !llrow tournament
\\,1 11 be Thursday and next TueMlav
III the SI
Are lla.
.
Thursday "\'ening's time s lot 16 :30-8 :30 while a nothe r st'SS ion IS
set from 8· JO p.m. on Tuesday.
Although till' first sess ion W.IS on
Wronesday. a parLJclpant is stil i
eligible to compete.
The tourn!'v consists of four
rounds of 25 f~('(.· throws eac h. The
individua l making th.., mos t in 100
a ttempts wins.
Tht first three roun(L~ mus t be
completed during the above men·
tioned limes. A person may e lect to
take all free Ilrro\\'s during one
se s ion. However. the parlicipant
mus t make at leas t 20 of Ul<.' 25 a t·
te mpts to advance to the nexl round .
During the intra mural baske tball
cha mpionship ga mc' March 4. ll\{'
top IWO frI'C Ulro\\, s hoot!'rs will
compele for firSI place.

League

~

Daily

The

J

8 track slereo player. boOkshet f
size. 2 spkrs .• 560. Also some lapes. 52
ea. Call 457·5126 aller 6 p.m . 9784A

Stereo headphone special
everything 1/2 price

.

Deluxe 2 & 3 bdnn. Irailers for sp..
discounled-also 1 s ingle
space avail. 549·1327.
BB773

=

Will sacrifice! Ideal 4-man apls .•
2 girls. good loc .• 549-6598.
"

I

C'ville area. new duple xes. avai l.
now. spr. & sum.. marrieds or 2
responsible singles. quiel & extra
nice. 2·bdnn .• appln. fum .• SIJ5.mo.
98>6669.
BB780

Downstate Communications
214 So. Universily
S49·2980
SALES·SERVICE · INSTALLATION

I.;!~.~ ~~: a~'5.

=

'h caral diamond 5125. Yamaha 180

fmra~;5~."il~i~:200
9786A

DachshuncI puppies. six mo. old. 549·
5705.
9787A
Yashica SLR . model J ·5. like new.
590. See al 306 Quads.
98J6A
Climbing shOes-RR Yooemile. blue
CDlor. like new. size 11 . 549-4825. 9837A

Private Apartment
Available

2 bedroom apartment
available
Spring & Summer
OiECK OUR RATES

-----------------Desert

BENNI NG PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

~

Great

Waterbeds

';!J7 S. Illinois

II"

75 _tt sylvania rec.el __ & RCA 8 Ir.
~. 5125 or best. ~17. Don.

~s~. ;:~~ 9i~~C;~

511 . Hays.

!.'

205 E. Main
457-2134

$15 - 51>5

=.

1

Spring Qtr. 5110 pro mo
iSummer Qtr. 5180 pr. qtr

Topcon Unirex camera. 1:2 50mm
lens. Jess than yr. old. beSl ~. call
549-5918 or tr. no. 39 So. MlDle Tr.
~.

,.

9MIA

Complete set at blind equipment. See
al 404 W. Walnut, or call 549-1097.
lIIW1A

Pentax sys1em lenseS. macro, misc.
filter. darttroom equip. S49-&C2A. 9532A

Mabile tvns .• netlrty new. ec. dose to
CiIITIJlU5. cane in person. 616 E . Park.
451-0105, 549-3D1J.
\lI6IWB

Trailer spec:es. Roxanne Ct .• asphalt
nat. nalurlll 9115 & pallos. dOse to
CiIITIJlU5, Irg. lots. Call 457-0105. 50193D1J.
968SB
Mabile heme lots concrete runners,
patio & sidewalk on asphall street.
C'daIe Mabile Home. No. Hwy 51 .
88790

,'"
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eff.

~C:~~' ;~~a~~~~~'N~

Available now.
apt .• a .c .• ideal
location. for 2 m or w. m ·726J. 97358

House for rent. 3 bdrm .• avail. spr.
term. ~ to 6 students at JQ5 S.

10xS2 2 bdrm. trailer. fum .• on private

.Beveridge. Call

~7-4334 .

BB794

~~:: k~~~'I~2BiA~':;;'::'

BB795

Elf. apt. for boy or girls spr. qt .•
private. SilO mth .• 2 in apt.. SI95 qt.
~"f:n 1W!Jnor. S09 S. Ash. 54'1-1369.
Elf. apt. forI/iris spr. qt .• private SilO
mth .• 2 girls Inapt. . 5210qt. Ptolomey
~~ . S04 S. Rawlings. 457-<14n .
Spring contract : 3 bedroom lise .. 1
vacancy. Call Wilma m -20n after six
IJ ·m .
9n5B

~h~~~~~ti T:,j~
BB806

Furnished 1 bdrm. apt .• for jr. or sr.

~ ~ir~h.CaIl between 5:30

t=

Crab Orch. l.k fIbI. Hm .• 1 space in 2
bedrm. trailer for sp. quarter. 0IM1
~~ . pets allowed. Call ~18.
Spt-. qt. cont .• fum . tr. apart .• 3 m i.

ea . on 13 across froCrabOrch. Beach.
1·2 per .• call after 5. S49-4950. 97898

~ male tr. contract avaIl. spr. qtr. or

Rm for 1 or 2 on 65 acre farm. 8 mi .
from campus by Spillways. private
pond. bam. garage. chidten house &
much more. Call Burt al 549·5131.
9790B

ConI .• 2 girls. spr. & sum .. Gdn. Parle.
549-S82A. aft 5.
97J4B

Fum lise. in country. 2-bdrm .• lrg . liv.
rm .. 2-4 people. 687-2092. ~ p.m .
9791B

immediately. John 549-2201.

97JJB

~i~~sJ8 ~:''foc:ffoo

across from N\erlins. 549-1785. 97J6B
Tired of your roommate? Ready for
immediate occupancy 1 bedroom
duptex appts .• also two 10x55 units.
Ph. 549.4976.
9737B

.mperial West contract for male. spr.
qtr .• 417 S. Graham. Ph. 54'1-3261.
97J8B
For rent spring quarter or immediately. 2 bedroom tr. for 2 at
Malibu Village. Call 549-&47_ 97J9B

NOoN Leasing
UMiTED NUMBER AVAILABLE

APARTMENTS
for married or Single
1 bedroom apartments
- furn iShed & a -c
ocaled 3 m i. ea sl 01 C'dale
-across fr om Cra b Orc hard
Beach
99 per mo.

large 1 bedroom apartment

..:JKily

....

P*Ot

FORn&7J

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS_
tlJ7 E. Park
~-S7J6

Musl sell !em. contract for coed dorm
sprg . qtr .. $SO off. 453-3511.
9753B
C'vill. 2 bdrm. apt .. fum .• a .c .. spring
SI40 month. water included. 54'1-6612.
9754B
1 girl to share 2 bdrm. mbl. hme. near
campus. cheap. 9-.4622 or 7-2954. 755B
1 male to share new 3 bdrm . mbI .
hme .• close to campus. 54'1-~ or m 2954.

1-

1'12 m l. from campus.

~.

~7-29S4

immediate occupancy
CALL :

VI LLAGE RENTALS
457-4144
pets allowed.

Trailer for two spring quarter. Malibu
ViiI. After 5. 549-2795.
9845B

NOW LEASING

RES ER V E AN APARTMEN T
F O R WIN TE R TO PLAC E
IN SPRING & SUMM E R

*Spacious I bedroom
efficiency
*Laundry facilities

2 bdrm. tr .. C'dale Mobile no. 285. sp.
qt .• air cond .• new. 549-8637. 97598

Old Rou Ie 13 East

457-7535

C'dale duplex. available ,;pr. qt .• ~
persa1S. 684-3555.
BB8CU
C'dale house trls. for male students.
21 yrs . old. 1 bdrm. S6O-mo. & utils .•
invned. possession. 2 mi . from cam·
pus. Robinson Rentals. ph. 54'1.2SJJ.
BB805

check our mobile hOme prices before
you rent or we' lI both loose money.

House. two g irls needed. excellent
location. cheap. 54'1-7003.
98580

now. lakeland
stu. ea .• m ·5897.

New duplex avail

~sB 2 apts .• ~

CartJonda~leeping

Expert slereo service by factory
trained technicians. We have in·
creased our staff to give you faster

Perfect Typing on tBM

Qu,lIty OUs.e t pr inting
Edit i ng. Hard Bound thews, sp l rll
binding. Quick copies Fut -- -

Highest quality. Guaranteed na
errors. Plus Xerox and prinling service. AuthOrS Office. next door to
Plaza Grill. 54'1-69J1.
BE752

2 contracts for girls eft. apt. for
spring. discaunt. Call 549-9752, rm. 6.
\I8.C9B
Collage. 0;. mi. to spillway. Bad<door
opens into C. Orchard Woods, sp-sum.

~~~ ~~:-,-~.

9850B

12x60. 2 bdrm. mobile hOme. married

no7.

9617E

Need help with typing & editing of
term papers? Call 54'1..a1O.
9687E

=

Girl's single eft. apt .• S70 mo.• call
54'1·7257, nileS.
98S6B

Spring. 1 bedrm. vacant in 3 bdrm.
hOUse. SI7S-qtr. S49-a196.
9II06B

Area apts. 2 and 3 bedroom. in oauntry on lake. call 98S-4~.
98S7B

9820F

Students wanted for small tech.
schOol. CurriaJlum ECDP accredited .
Major in 9 fields of drafting. 2 fields of
Civil Serv. & Elect. A.S. degree. In·
dustry recruits on our campus. Tran·
sfers accept. Feb. 1~ ·21 . Insl. of Oral~t Tech .. Morrison. III. 61270.
2 fem . to share apl .• immed. oce. Call
3-5407 at noons 549-6986 evenings.

97~F

LOST
Lusl. 2-14·n . bli.ck 4-month old lAb .•
all bladt with Nhlte cheSt & brown
COllar. NeedS medicine. 549-5851.
9821G

doll.

Golf flower ring W . diamond chip. sen·
timental value. Reward! Call m ·
5589.
982JG

Murphysbcjro. ~55

anchoring &

01'

.....oerpinlng VCJJr fraUer.

Pair of silver-framed glasses in
brown case. Call 549·3261. Reward!
974JG

mott.. 01 mobile heme fumoces r. y ....

FOUND

eaperienoe in mobile home servk:e &

repel r .

Found one set of keys lWrdiJy . lAwson. To claim call Ron at 549·

All Work Guaranteed
0111 us for prices &
financing arrangements

~7.

TV's fixed and sold by electronic
~ House call or carry·in. 549-7190.
Plano lessons : e::r:rienced plus

~~'=t~~ ~7.snS~~

Free male cats. 6-months old. Call
aner 6 p.m .
9II24J

~

Grand Touring
AutoOub

Passport. I D. anti Jgb application

Studio. 213 W. Main. ph.

97~IE

97~

fANNOUNC;";Mt:N~}

~ :f~~:i":r~~~~:rs:

TSD RALLVE

m·~5.

Sun. Feb. 27
12 noon from ArenA Puking lot

_-_.

for more Info

KARATE LESSONS

,_-

~

IIogImIoogfclurlh_InC'_

116 North ......
II. 2nd floor

~:rlo!s;:,~w~~

Female to share lrailer spring quar·
ter. Nice. close to campus. call 549-

hilS 1(1) per cent flnondng avo ilable fer

CERnAED INTERNAnONALLY

House 1 mo. So. of town on rt . 51 . 2
bedroom. fum •• 1-4 people or family.
Avail
March
18.
S49-3466 or ~162.
9IIIWB

ex. SO.

Lost Sat .• med. s ize pure bladt

Nice furnished apt. for rent. 2 pcq>Ie.
spr;ng qtr .• call m~ aft. 5. 98S2B

Nice meet. size 2-bedr. trl. for rent.
spring. S62.5O-person. 54'1·3236. 98S4B

~J-4.l61.

=~'ca~f rl. front I~

Bill's 24 Hr. Mobile
Horne Service & Parts

~~t~~ie~7.2548 or 54~T:i

2-bedroom house. elIC. shape. SI20 a
month, call m~.
985J8

4.

3839.

TV. radio. & stereo repair by ex·
perienced electronics instructor. 547-

room. Kitchen.

New. 12x52. trailer avail. spring qt ..
ex. condition. fum.. a .c.. Murdale
fIbI . Hms.. old Rt 13 west. ph. 5497039.
9IW8B

~Z .

Girls. 21 or <Ner. for e xperimental
situation. will pay. 54'1.~ after 6.
9819F

549·385;..:;;0_ _ ____'

Student paperS. theses. books typed .

::.rv7~. ~~~,~~r~~

Sln!et parleing. 1308 W. Sycamore.
~-5680 .
9IW8B

Two need ride to Ft. lAuderdale
March 17th. Will help pay expenses.
Call 549·9033. ask !or JoAnn. 9817F
Used Judo gee.

-NOnCE-

Desperate. musl sell off campus COIltract. wry cheap. nice. 457·7342.
\l6.C7B

Male rnvnate to take over contract at
C'dale. fIbI . Hms. for spring qtr. anti

summer (option). Ph. 549-0246. 9766F

9818F

S ..:RVIC ..:S

Mobile Home Owners

CHUCK' S RENTALS
104 SO. Nlarion
549-3374

Roommate. private bedroom. next to
campus. cheap. $SO per month. Phone
m-4692 after noon.
9765F

R -mate for best. cheapest apt. nr.
campus. S55-m0. Also wtr.-spr_ cont.
for sale. ~1 E _ College St .• apt. 48
from 11·1 or 5-9.
9767F

now renting

VOU RS E L F BV T HE P OO L

CALHOIIN VALLEY
APTS.

eff.

BC816

Factory trained furnace rnechank on all

9758B

Pyramid apt.. 2 contracts
apt .•
available now or spring. 2 blOCks from
campus-<lisc:a.ont apt. 1068.
~B

Mobile Homes
If money means anything to you.

Typing. editing. manuscripts. term
papers. theses. dissertations. ~~1:tj

WANTED

Unencumbered coupte. caretakers for
Humane Soc. Shelter. May attend
school part·time. must be industrious
& interested in animal welfare.
House. ulilities & salary. Send resume
to Box 291 . CartJondale. Do not call.

GUlr~nteed

2 l ·bedroom furnished apts., 2-mi . e .
Of C'dale.. all utilities furnished .
9846B
available Mar. 15. 549-8621.

-----'

~~s~~.~

Accurate electric typing of term
papers. theses. 549-1454.
NIlE

B8812

Help! Roommate 1lI'eded. nice large
trailer. cheap. Call S49-«198. 9844B

3 rm. fum. apt. avail. immed .• old rt.
13 west. Call 684-3893 Sal . & Sun. all
day. 1W1n. before 11 . Tues.-Fri. before
4 p.m .
9802B

*Oose to shopping

•

2 bedrm. traile r. 400 E . Walnul. avail.
spr. term. pets allowed. Call m-43J4.
B8811
furnished

549-1952

Anna State Hospital
Anna, Illinois
Telephone: 8$3-5161

Typing & Reproduction
Services

97~B

97608

If interested :
Contact Personnel Office.

2 contracts for 12x50 mob. hOme al
C'dale NUl. Homes. no. ~. call 54'11036.
9843B

or 549-

2 bdrm. trailer. nice. 2 yrs . old. 12' w .•
pets ok. spring qtr .• S14O. m~.

Nlany fringe benefits

2 bdrm. tr. located on own pretty lot.
400 E . Walnut. Pels allowed. a,·ail.
spr. term. Call 457-4334.
B8810

Houses-Apartments-Trailers

Tranrnlsslan ......r

salary
will be commensurate
with education and-or
expo

Elf. & 1 bdrm. apts. for rent. util. in·
cluded. rent ranging from S215 to $250-

~~ii~ ~~.:~f~t~~inc:all

0:=:J..i:.:!'3.v.

_nIecI

service. Downstate Communications
549·59!1l. 214 S. University.
BE743

New 19n 2 & 3 bdrm. mobile homes
for summer. reasonable. If:> mile from

campus. 54'1-.4622 or m ·2954.

"""""'Uy

2 discounted contracts for elf. apt. al
the Pyramids. aft . 5 549·5902. \l6.C2B

97568

New 19n 12x60. 2 bdrm. mbl. hme.

=

........... 11y

Extra large lots. close 10 campus.
sidewalks and patios. water and trash
pidt up fumished . Call 549· 1600 or 549·
1516.
9795B

Georgetown apts.. in C·dale.. 2 or
more. furnished. 684·3555. available
roN .
BB802

•

Apts. furnished. 2 Ilr.. a<. off campus.
quiet location. Water fum .• 51~SI30.
Call 54'1.JJ.64. 8 a .m .-4 p.m .
9812B

ac:rau from C.P.D.
free

in .. I . . . . !
III. Geriiolric.

9810B

Trailer. 2-bdr .• air. cond .• imni. occ.
or spr .• near lake. IgO!. lot. ~7·2990.
9811B

Bob's East Side Texaco

01 _ I Hellth.

s..te HcoIpi...1

DeLuxe 2 bedrm. home for 4 students
on E . Parle 51 .• fum .. air<ond .. pets
allowed. avail. spr. term. Call m 4JJ.4.
B8814

BB800

2 apts. . I male to share. I fem . 10
share. S75 mo. Ph. ~7- 726J . BBBOI

Arno

Opportunilies to ""'"'

Roommale to share new 2-bdrm trlr ..
12x50. own room. spr. & sum .. S65-mo.
Twn. & Cnty .• call Fred 54'1-0547.
9794B

2 fem . cont. spr. qlr. new apl. good
location. grad .• musl sell. 549·7023.
9!IllB

10x50 Irailer. $100 mo .• water fum ..
spr. lerm. 1 male or married couple.
Ph. 457-n6J.

campus. Call 54'1-60189.

DIP.

- " with

1 or 2 girls to shart' house. immed.
occ .. near campus. call m-6990.
979JB

Male roommate to share trailer with
two others. own room. 549-6602. 99lOB

Fer Appoinlmenl 0111

Professional
Nurse Positions

g:~~ia~: ~~;

For spring. 2 or 4 cont. al608 E . Parle
no. H. good loca .. $ off. call m ·7696.
9799B

APPLICATIONS TAKEN

Jaton Heney

:'~~eff~~~~'r '~
Help! Wilson Hall spring contract
diSClUlt. SlID. Clilf Speare ~·2169.
Call after five or leave note. \JII09B

ex:

:.,~rr;.;. ~· ~":~ill. ';~

Gas Lite apt .. no. 28. call 549·2621 . 8·5.
or 549·3918 after 5:30.
97\l8B

".,.

::.=~v~.

(~_S_E_R_V_lc;_ES_-J

Apply in~. Bleil F'-~.
Mi!in St. ~ 11 :00 a .m .·3:00~i~

3 bedrm. hOme for 4-6 students.
fireplace. localed 500 S. Hays. avail.
spr. term. Call ~7-4334 . Pels allowed.
B8813

2 girl bsml . apt .• 404 S. oakland.
~~W. 5125 each. Phone 549-7402.

--W'QedCall!l & starage.,..

Two male vacancies in house . - r
no hassles.
furnIshed. cable tv line. 549-8517,
9!Il7B

For the lowesl renlal rales in Carbondale ask for
Bill or Penny 549-6611

Male roommate needed for 2 bdrm
tr .• S70-mo .. immed. occupancy. Call
54'1-4871.
9796B

--~

( HELP WANT_ )

~. soph. appr<M!d.

- stove, re fr igerafor. a <
- Iocaled in Carlerv ille
100 per mo.

FOR IMMEDIATE OCOJPANCY

Model Apartment

R":~T

Discount travel : to and within
EIA'IIP!. l.eIIve anytime from N.Y.·
0I1cago Fit. Or. 227 N. RanclMI.
Madlsan. Wis. SJ106.
9JJ2J

~
Proceeds

BENEFI T

• Feb. 36 St.

PhoIognIIlhy : Weddings. ~Icatlon

~ao:~s ~~::nc:.'ythS~~7itl~
reasonable.

____~S49~.~____~

9762E

For fast professional service on yaur
slereo. 8 Irtt. anti cassette equ;pn.rt.

SALE

~

Epaia)peI

4WW.MlII

to Marjorie
Stull Memorial Scholarship Fund for Teachers ~.
the deaf.

~\~ -:r~~' -"days .~~
=,~.The lapp's. ~
DIIiIy
! ' ; --.

EcwPtiIn. FebnIIWy
;" ' ~

24. 1972. P9 15
. Il: 11 '.1 fI

: :: . .-, ) I'. '

From here to....

,' I

Dialogue from inside an airplane:
Don Portugal, smarting from a
scoreless performance, stared at Greg
Starrick and asked the time.
"I've gOl grease on my pants,"
replied Starrick, fondling a smear 01.

~.I~ ~~~Sit?"

Off horse

In another second Of two Saluki gymnast Dave Oliphant would have completed his
dismount from the pommel horse against Oklahoma recently. Apparently his dismount
was almost as flawless as the routine. He received a 9.1 from the judges. (Photo by
John Lopinot)

Saluki gymnast Holth.a us improving
on routines in 'leaps and. bounds'
By Jim Braun
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Like a needle in a ,haystack. the
talents of SIU gy mnast Steve Holthaus
can often be found buried during the
course of a meet.
After all the Salukis are laden with
talent, led by all-around men Gary
Morava and Tom Lindner.
So when it comes time for Holthaus to
do his thing on floor exercise and
vaulting, he's usuaIJy playing the role
of follower rather than leader.
A s ophomore from Whee ling,
Holthaus' scores on the two events were
pretty well glued in the upper eight's
until las t Saturday's meet against Air
Force Academy and Louis iana Sta te. In
the Salukis' double-dual win, he had a
9.10 mark on floor exercise for third
and captured the vaulting with a
" stick" routine of 9.2, bettering tea mmate Morava.
Holthaus s tayed in the nine-point
range whe n the squad flew to Colorado

Stale Monday night. His scores of 9.05
and 9.1 we re b ~ led by Morava, though.
The SIU gy mnast ex plained that his
improve me nt on vaulting is due to more
speed at the end of the runway. This
enables Holthaus to gain more height
when he propels himself over the apparatus. A gymnast's height is one of
the more c ritical areas a scoring judge
looks at during the event.
The Saluki squad has four potential
nine-p o int vaultin g pe rformers Lindn e r . Morava , Holthaus and
spt'Cialis t Rich Hawthorne. Not to undermine the res t of the team's talents,
that makes six able events for the SIU
gymnas ts to score at least Z1 points, an
average of 9.0 for each individual
routine.
That comes in handy for Friday
evening's duel in Terre Haute with Indiana State. Most of the Salukis feel
that the Sycamores should provide the
12-1 SIU gymnasts with the roughest
competition since the loss to Iowa State
on Jan. 15. A meet against Illinois State
the following eveni~ in the SIU Arena

rounds out the 1972 dual-meet action for
Southern.
Indiana State is the fifth-highest
scoring college team in the country,
trailing leader SIU , 163.175-158.830.
Although the Sycamores are plagued by
the lack of depth, they do possess some
outstanding individuals.
Still rings performer Dave Seal heads
the lis t. Seal finished in the runnerup
spot to SlU's Charlie Ropiequet in last
year's NCAA finals. He had won it the
year earlier as a sophomore.
Also on the roster is pommel horse
competitor Ed Slezak , a national
finisher in 1971. Slezak should give
Southern' s Dave Oliphant and Ed
Hembd a run for the money in the duel
as well as in the conference meet a
week later in DeKalb.
Indiana State was the only team that
seriously challenged SIU in last year' s
MC affair. SIU (311) won the five-school
meet and the Sycamores (302) were a
close second. IlJinois State was a
distant third at Z14 points.

Su,immers enter 'meat' of schedule
By Ernie Schweit
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer

The meat and potatoes portion of the
1971-72 schedule is here for the SIU
swimming team.
Coach Ray Essick likes to call it the
championship phase of the season. It
consists of the Southern Intercollegiate
Championships, the Midwestern Conference Championships. the NCAA
meet at West Point, N.Y. and the
National AAU .
The Salukis kicked off the championship portion of their schedule by rolling
to an impressive win in the SIC last
weekend in Athens, Ga., accumulating
464 points. In that meet several Salukis
swam to the best times of their careers.
The swimmer who had the most impressive meet was backstroker Owen
Kuyper. The native of South Africa,
who enrolled at SIU just after the
season began, swam a 56.2 in the 100yard backstroke, 2:04.3 in the 200-yard
individual medley and a 2:01 200-yard
backstroke.
Of all the times the 2 :01 in the 200 was
the most significant for it shaved more
than three seconds off his previous best
effort. Earlier in the year Kuyper
s wam a streak of six 2:06 backstrokes.
" I think it's a question of his enrolling
late in school and the adjustment he
had to make to our more intense
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training program," said Saluki coach
Ray Essick in explaining Kuyper' s sudden success.
" He has gone through a tremendous
growth period and I think he has good
potential "
Also swimming career best times at
the SIC were Rick Andersen in the 50yard freestyle, Bill Magnuson' s 200-

Northern falls
The NIU-SIU basketball game this
weekend gained more importance when
Illinois State defeated Northern Illinois,
86-a'i, Wednesday night in DeKalb.
Now the Huskies must wait until their
appearance in the SIU Arena Salurday
rught to try and clinch the Midwestern
Conference championship. The loss
d ropped NlU' s record to 18-4 overall
and 5-1 in the conference. ISU is now 1410 and 5-2.

Wrest leI'S lose
The SIU wreatIiJIg team lewt &0 litdiaDa Stale, 3M, Wem-day Digbt fa
Terre Haute. SalakLi Jim Cook U3U,
Loren Vaatree.ie Wi') aad DoD Stumpf
(158) WOD their matdt~_

yard freestyle, Pat Miles' 200-yard
freestyle and Bill Tingley' s l00-yard
backstr~e.

Tingley's backstroke time of 53.2 was
good for a new Saluki varsity mark.
According to some calculations by
Essick, more than 72 per cent of the
times at the SIC were best efforts of the
year.
There's also good news from the
swimmer's sick list as Rob McGinley
and Rob Dickson are both in the water
following illnesses.
McGinley has been ailing since Feb.
11 and didn't compete in SIU's home
finale against Northwestern or the fmal
dual meet of the year against Indiana
State.
" We are just praying he can get
ready for the nationals," Essick said.
"He's almost a month behind in his conditioning.
Dickson' s sickness apparently wasn' t
bad enough to keep him out of the
water, but it did hurt his times at the
SIC.
" He had a 1:53 going in the 200-yard
butterfly," said Essick, " but he fell off
at the end because of his being sick. "
Dickson stiU ended up going 1 :55, his
best clocking this season.
Li!;e McGinley, Dickson is back in the
water but Essick said he was ~oing to
be " cautious" with Dickson s conditioning.

" Damn! ! Grease on the shirt, too "
Starrick continued pondering little ~
spots inflicted by the Colonel' s finest
barnyard bird.
";:!~~eP:~,~~ tried once more,
Eddie James, perched next to
Starrick, started laughing. " The man's
asking you what time it is," James
said, gesluring toward Porlugal " And
you' re sitting here talking about grease
on your pants. Where's your head.
man?"
'"
The time, incidentally, was about 9:45
p.m., central standard variety. And
SIU ' s occasionally on, mostly off
basketball team was 3) minutes airborne after dropping consecutive road
game No. 8, this time 91-82 at Indiana
State.
There were few tears shed during
Tuesday night's ride home. This ~son
got ('Alt of hand weeks ago. Ta,Ik
momentarily turned to next year. -.'
" I' ve got to be good enough to make
the traveling team," Portugal said,
acknowledging Paul Lambert will
recruit junior college forwards.
James interjected, " What's all this
about next year, man? We got five
games left. Let's think about those
first. "
" Okay , coac h James ," crack~
Star rick in humorous tone. "That.;
what we' ll call you now. It's coach
James. I Jon' t care about next year
anyhow. I won' t be here."
Coach James, who does care an
awful lot, and the other troubled
Salukis won' t rise above the Midwestern Conference cellar. Only league
foes remaining are No. 1 Northern
Illinois and runner-up Illinois State,
both previous victors over SIU.
Can the Salukis halt Northern here,
Salurday? It' s a long shot. But only if.
they play 40 minutes instead of the .
usual ~35.
How about Illinois State, a must win
for SIU to cLimb into fourth. " Ain' t no
way Will Robinson' s going to let you
win up there," James said of the March
4 date- " There just ain' t no way."
Remaining non-conference games a~
South Florida here next Monday, then
home against Evansville two nights
later and a season-ender March 6 at
Creighton.
Two of the three-Evansville and
Creighton-should be Saluki losses. SIU
would finish 10-16, its fll'St sub-.500
record since 1955.
That's a (ar cry from the NIT season
we forecast here two months ago. Yq'i
have to wonder bow often Starrick cui!
ses himself for not signing professional
last winter.
For Starrick, it' s all over, ending on a
sad note. An NIT appearance this year
could have enhanced his draft
possibilities. But James, a sophomore,
may be Southern's fulure.
"You've got to understand, man. I've
got two years left. Two years," he sa'
" I want to get to that NlT. I surely do.
His chances are good, not next year
when Lambert will rebuild, but very
defmitely James' senior year, 1973-74.
But as James said, there's another job
at hand, those five remaining games.
About which Reserve Mark Stephenson said :
" I just hope we don' t look past Northern Illinois to South Florida. "

